
Sullivan’s Island Town Council 
2056 Middle Street 

Tuesday, September 15, 2020 
6:00 p.m. 

Virtual Meeting as a Result of COVID-19 Pandemic 

The public may join the virtual meeting by clicking below 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83438726137?pwd=VzhIRzdPNjY3WGpkWm4wakgzYWhXQT09

Follow the prompts to download and run the Zoom application on your computer or mobile device. You will be 
prompted to set up a free Zoom account. Once you have completed sign up, click to join the audio conference. 
When you’re in the meeting, you may click on the Start Video button to start your video. If you already have a 

Zoom account and would like to manually join the meeting, our Meeting ID is 834 3872 6137 and the password 
is 29482.  

All residents who wish to speak during the meeting must email their first and last name, address and topic to 
frontdesk@sullivansisland.sc.gov no later than 3:00 p.m. Tuesday, September 15, 2020. All verbal 
comments will have a time limit of two (2) minutes. Speakers must turn on their video and make sure that their 
actual name shows up as their Zoom identifier, and mute themselves after their comments.  

Welcome and Pledge of Allegiance 
Invocation 

I. Format: Public Comments

II. Council Action Items 
1. Approval of Minutes: 

August 18, 2020 Regular Council Meeting 
August 19, 2020 Special Council Meeting 
August 26, 2020 Special Council Meeting 
August 27, 2020 Emergency Council Meeting 
September 1, 2020 Emergency Council Meeting 
September 2, 2020 Special Council Meeting 

2. First Reading, by Title Only, Ordinance 2020-17, Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments: 
Consideration of Planning Commission recommended text amendments to Zoning Ordinance 
Sections 21-31, Foundation Height and Article 21, Definitions

3. First Reading, by Title Only, Ordinance 2020-18, Chapter 5, Article IV Text Amendments for 
Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance  

4. Approval of the Public Safety Committee Minutes from June 4, 2020 (Committee Members 
Only) 



III. Reports and Communication  
1. Mayor’s Report 

 2.  Administrator’s Report
 3.  Attorney’s Report   

4.  Boards and Commissions Reports 
a) Planning Commission  
b) Board of Zoning Appeals        
c) Design Review Board 
d) Tree Commission 
e) Municipal Elections Commission 
f)  Park Foundation 

IV.  Committee Reports – Discussion Items 
  1.  Finance Committee 

2.  Public Facilities Committee  
 3.  Land Use & Natural Resources Committee
4.  Administration Committee 
5.  Water & Sewer Committee 
6.  Public Safety Committee 
 7.  Recreation Committee 

V. Executive Session 
1. Personnel- Boards and Commissions: Appointments for 2020-2023 

VI. Upon Returning to Open Session, Council may take action on items discussed during Executive 
Session

VII. Adjournment 
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ORDINANCE 2020-17 
 

ORDINANCE TO AMEND ZONING ORDINANCES REGARDING 

FOUNDATION HEIGHT REGULATIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND VARIOUS FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT 

DEFINITIONS:  SECTIONS 21-31 “FOUNDATION HEIGHT” AND ARTICLE 21 

“DEFINITIONS” 
 

 

WHEREAS, Chapter 21 of the Town of Sullivan’s Island Ordinance which is cited as “The 

Zoning Ordinance” was originally enacted in 1977; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Town of Sullivan’s Island has, from time to time, amended certain sections of 

the Zoning Ordinance; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of Sullivan’s Island has studied, discussed and received 

public feedback related to establishment of stormwater regulations during regular Commission 

meetings on January 9, 2019, March 13, 2019, February 12, 2020 and May 13,2020; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on September 9, 2020 regarding 

proposed Zoning Ordinance text changes, at which time the Commission recommended to Town 

Council approval of proposed text changes; and 

 

WHEREAS, Town Council deliberated and discussed recommendations for this issue at the 

following public meeting:  Town Council workshop on September 1, 2020; and    

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL IN 

MEETING DULY ASSEMBLED, that the following sections of the Town’s Zoning Ordinance 

be amended as follows: 
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Sec. 21-31. Foundation height. 

A. Purpose. 

Due to FEMA regulations and Hurricane Hugo, the foundations of new Principal Buildings are 
substantially elevated; in many cases, Principal Buildings are elevated higher than FEMA 
requirements to provide parking and better views. Decreasing foundation height and the height of 
the Principal Building (including, but not limited to eliminating under house parking) increases 
Neighborhood Compatibility. 

A. Purpose. 

First-floor height of new Principal Buildings are regulated by FEMA’s base flood elevation (BFE) 
and the Town’s local freeboard requirements to minimize flood risk and protect against storm 
surge. However, the overall foundation height should be limited to ensure Neighborhood 
Compatibility with historic structures and non-elevated homes located throughout the Island.  

 

B. Design standards. 

(1) The bottom elevation of the Principal Building’s lowest horizontal structural member shall 
be no more than the greater of seven eight (8) feet above finished grade. or two (2) feet 
above the FEMA base flood elevation 

(2) The finished floor shall be no more than three (3) feet above the FEMA BFE nine (9) feet 
above finished grade. 

(3) If the base flood elevation (BFE) conflicts with the maximum height limitations noted above 
in Sections 21-31 B. (1-2), the lowest horizontal structural member shall be no higher than 
design flood elevation (DFE) with a finished floor elevation (FFE) no higher than two (2) feet 
above design flood elevation (DFE). 

(4) The standards outlined in B (1-3) do not apply to designated historic buildings. Designated 
historic buildings must comply with the standards set forth in Section 21-44 and shall not 
exceed more than one (1) foot above the required base flood elevation (BFE). 

C. Design Review Board. 

The Design Review Board may grant up to a one-foot (1') modification in this Design Standard if the 

modification or other modifications achieve greater Neighborhood Compatibility as described in 

ARTICLE XII. 

 
 

 

Added Definitions: 

Base Flood Elevation. (BFE). The height that floodwaters are projected to reach during a 100-year flood 

(1% annual chance of occurring or being exceeded). The BFE is shown on the Flood Insurance 

Rate Map (FIRM) for zones AE and VE. 

Design Flood Elevation. (DFE) The height of the lowest occupiable floor, or the height of the lowest 

structural member of an inhabitable floor. Includes the BFE and the Town’s freeboard, also 

referred to as Flood Protection Elevation.  

Finished Floor Elevation. (FFE) Refers to the FEMA defined “Lowest Floor,” or the lowest floor of the 

lowest enclosed area, except for the unfinished or flood resistant enclosures used solely for 

parking of vehicles, building access, or storage. 

Freeboard. The distance between the Base Flood Elevation (BFE) and the Design Flood Elevation 

(DFE). Freeboard provides a buffer between projected flood elevations and a building’s lowest 

inhabitable floor to minimize flood damage. 

Grade, Finished. The final elevation of the ground surface after manmade alterations such as 

grading, grubbing, filling or excavating have been made on the ground surface. Structural 

and/or landscape fill is limited to one (1) foot.  



Article III. RS-Single Family Residential District21

D. Design Review Board.
The Design Review Board may grant up to a one hundred percent (100%) modification in this Design Standard if this
or other modifications achieve greater Neighborhood Compatibility as described in ARTICLE XII.

Sec. 21-30.Orientation of Principal Building

A. Purpose.

Principal Buildings with street oriented “front doors” contribute to the sense of “neighborliness” of the Island;
having a consistent front yard orientation, reduces the possibility of accessory structures being located
inconsistent with the pattern of development.

B. Design standards.

(1) The Principal Building’s Primary Façade (front door) shall be oriented toward a public street, excluding
Principal Buildings on lots adjacent to the ocean or marsh.

(2) Double Frontage Lots: the Principal Building’s Primary Façade shall be oriented toward the ocean unless
the Principal Building is replacing one oriented otherwise.

(3) Corner lots: the Principal Building’s Primary Façade shall be oriented toward the ocean or marsh, unless
the Principal Building is replacing one oriented otherwise.

C. Design Review Board.

In determining orientation of the Principal Building, the Design Review Board may modify this Design Standard to
achieve greater Neighborhood Compatibility as described in ARTICLE XII.

Sec. 21-31.Foundation height.

A. Purpose.

Due to FEMA regulations and Hurricane Hugo, the foundations of new Principal Buildings are substantially
elevated; in many cases, Principal Buildings are elevated higher than FEMA requirements to provide parking
and better views. Decreasing foundation height and the height of the Principal Building (including, but not
limited to eliminating under house parking) increases Neighborhood Compatibility.

B. Design standards.

(1) The bottom elevation of the Principal Building’s lowest horizontal structural member shall be no more
than the greater of seven feet above grade or two (2) feet above the FEMA base flood elevation

(2) The finished floor shall be no more than three (3) feet above the FEMA base flood elevation.

C. Design Review Board.

The Design Review Board may grant up to a one foot (1') modification in this Design Standard if the modification or
other modifications achieve greater Neighborhood Compatibility as described in ARTICLE XII.

D. CCOD Lots. (3/20/12)
Structures located on lots within the CCOD Overlay Districts shall not have their foundation heights set by
reference to Sec. 21-31, but rather shall be governed by the foundation height requirements set forth specifically
within the Overlay ordinance. See Sec. 21-49. (3/20/12)

Sec. 21-32.Foundation enclosure.

A. Purpose.

The treatment of a Principal Building’s foundation has a large impact on the mass and scale of the structure.
Foundations more open by design diminish a structure’s mass.

B. Design standards.

(1) A Principal Building’s foundation exceeding three (3) feet in height shall be enclosed by open lattice or
slats having a minimum of one half (½) inch between lattice or slats.

(2) Solid enclosure materials such as brick or stucco may only be used as building materials for supporting
the foundation and are limited to four (4) feet in width and depth and occurring no more often than every
eight (8) feet on the exterior portions of the foundation.
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ORDINANCE 2020-18 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND Section 5-4, 5-16, 5-67, 5-69, 5-70, 5-75, 5-78, 5-80, 

and 5-81 OF THE BUILDING ORDINANCES IN SUPPORT OF FLOODPLAIN 
MANAEMENT REGULATIONS  

     WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of South Carolina has delegated to and the 
Town of Sullivan’s Island has accepted the responsibility of adopting regulations 
designed to promote the public health, safety and general welfare of its citizenry; and, 

     WHEREAS, the Town of Sullivan’s Island has identified flood hazard areas subject to 
periodic water inundation resulting in loss of life and property, health and safety hazards, 
disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary public expenditures for 
flood protection and relief and impairment of the tax base, all of which adversely affect 
the public health, safety and general welfare; and, 

WHEREAS, the Town of Sullivan’s Island has adopted ordinances to promote the 
public health, safety and general welfare and to minimize public and private losses due to 
flood conditions in specific areas; and 

WHEREAS, the objective of such ordinances are to protect human life and health; 
minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood control projects; minimize the 
need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding and generally undertaken at the 
expense of the general public; minimize prolonged business interruptions; minimize 
damage to public facilities and utilities such as water and gas mains, electric, telephone 
and sewer lines, street and bridges located in floodplains; and to help maintain a stable 
tax base by providing for the sound use and development of flood prone areas in such a 
manner as to minimize flood height areas; and to ensure that potential home buyers are 
notified that property is in a flood area; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Town of 
Sullivan’s Island, in meeting assembled that the Building Code be amended in 
furtherance of Floodplain Management Regulations as follows: 
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CHAPTER 5 

BUILDINGS 

Article 1.  In General. 

Sec.   5-1. Fire Limits 
5-2. Prohibition of use of certain structures as living quarters. 
5-3. Punishment of chapter violations. 

Article II.  Official Codes. 

Division 1.  Adoption and construction of technical codes. 

Sec. 5-4. Building, plumbing, and electrical codes adopted. 
5-5. Construction of certain terms of standard codes. 

Division 2.  Specific exceptions to codes. 

Sec. 5-6. Electrical installation; materials regulated. 
5-7. Fencing of pools required. 
5-8. Non-conforming pools; exception. 
5-8.1 Regulation of water to air heat pumps. 

Article III.  Building Permits Generally. 

Sec. 5-9. Required. 
5-10. Application. 
5-11. New construction. 
5-12. Requirements. 
5-13. Fee for building and electrical permits. 
5-14. Display of permit. 
5-15. Business license fee to accompany application. 
a. Inspection of filling and drainage of building lots as prerequisite to    
            issuance of permit. 

Article IV.  Sign Permits. 

Sec. 5-17. Sign or signboard defined. 
5-18. Applicability of article. 
5-19. Permit required to erect signs; prerequisite to issuance. 
5-20. Exceptions to sign permit requirement. 
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Article V.  Dwellings and Dwelling Units Unfit for Human Habitation. 

Division 1.  Generally. 

Sec. 5-21. Authority for enactment; remedies cumulative. 
5-22. Legislative findings as to unfit dwellings; declaration of intent to repair, 
close or demolish such buildings. 
5-23. Definitions. 
5-24. Creation and appointment of Public Safety and Housing Officer. 

Sec. 5-25. Funds for examination and investigation; examinations, investigations and 
enforcement; appropriations, grants and donations. 

5-26. Construction of article generally. 
5-27. Failure to comply with authorized notice or order. 
5-28. Injuring, etc. posted notices. 
5-29. Receipt of rentals after expiration of time limit in notice or order. 
5-30. Interference with enforcement of article. 
5-31. Damaging, etc. facilities in dwelling units. 
5-32. Violation of article. 

Division 2.  Procedure, powers and duties of Public Safety and Housing Officer. 

Sec.  5-33. Complaint of dwelling unfit for human habitation; notice of hearing 
thereon; right to answer complaint; rules of evidence. 

5-34. Order for repair, alteration, improvement or demolition of building upon 
determination of unfitness for human habitation. 

5-35. Repair, etc. or vacation and closing of building; posting of placard 
indicating that building is closed. 

5-36. Removal or demolition of building when owner fails to comply with order. 
5-37. Cost of repairs or demolition as lien; sale of materials and distribution of 

proceeds when dwelling is demolished or removed by public officer; powers of Council 
as to nuisance. 

5-38. Service of complaints and orders; posting of copy of complaint of order, 
copy of complaint or order to be filed with Town Clerk; effect of such filing as lis 
pendens. 

5-39. Appeals to Town Council. 
5-40. Powers and duties of public officer generally. 

Division 3.  Standards for dwelling units fit for human habitation. 

Subdivision 1.  Generally. 

Sec. 5-41. Essential conditions. 
5-42. Sink, toilet, etc., connected to water, sewer, etc. 
5-43 Panes. 
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Subdivision 1.  Generally. (cont) 

5-44. Fireplaces, etc. for heating. 
5-45. Windows. 
5-46. Electrical wiring system. 
5-47. Privacy and ventilation for toilet, etc. 
5-48. Roof, exterior walls, etc. to be weathertight, etc. 
5-49. Condition of dwelling. 
5-50. Minimum of living room floor space. 
5-51. Use of sleeping room for preparation, etc. of food. 

Subdivision II.  Multiple Dwellings. 

5-52. Additional essential conditions. 
5-53. Access of occupied stories to first floor. 
5-54. Lighting on public hallways, etc. 

Subdivision III.  Rooming houses. 

Sec.  5-55. Additional essential conditions. 
5-56. Toilet, etc. connected to water, sewer, etc. 
5-57. Accessibility of bath and toilet rooms. 
5-58. Water heating facilities. 

Division 4.  Applicability. 

Sec. 5-59. Matters covered. 
5-60. Existing buildings. 

Division 5. Penalties. 

Sec. 5-61. Each day of certain violations to constitute separate offense. 
5-62. Other violations. 

Article IV.  Flood Control. 

Division 1.  Factual background and intent. 

Sec.  5-63. Statutory authorization. 
5-64. Finding of fact. 
5-65. Statement of purpose. 
5-66. Objectives. 
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Division 2.  Definitions. 

Sec.  5-67. Definitions. 

Division 3.  General Provisions. 

Sec. 5-68. Lands to which this article applies. 
5-69. Basis for establishing the areas of special flood hazard. 
5-70. Establishment of Building Permit. 
5-71. Compliance. 
5-72. Abrogation and greater restrictions. 
5-73. Interpretation. 
5-74. Warning and disclaimer of liability. 
5-75. Duties of Zoning Administrator and Building Inspector. 

Division 4.  Administration. 

Sec. 5-76. Designation of Zoning Administrator. 
5-77. Permit procedures. 
5-78. Duties and responsibilities of the Zoning Administrator. 
5-79. Variance procedures. 

Division 5.  Flood Hazard Districts. 

Sec. 5-80. General Standards. 
5-81. Specific standards. 
5-82. Standards for Subdivision Proposals. 

Division 6.  Severability of Parts 

Sec. 5-83. Severability.  
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Article I.  In General. 

Sec. 5-1.  Fire Limits.
1

   The fire limits of the Town of Sullivan's Island hereby are declared to include all office 
commercial and general commercial districts, as defined in the Town's Zoning 
Ordinance.  Within the fire limits structure shall be erected and maintained as required by 
Sections 5-25-1110 through 5-25-1160 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976, 
which hereby are adopted by reference as a part of this section.  (1962 Code, S5-3) 

Sec. 5-2.  Prohibition of use of certain structures as living quarters.
2

   No camper, trailer, motor home, recreational or other vehicle, tent, shack, garage, barn, 
outbuilding, basement or temporary structure of any kind shall be occupied as living 
quarters on Sullivan's Island.  (1962 Code, S5-4) 

Sec. 5-3.  Punishment of chapter violations. 

   Any person, firm, or corporation who erects, constructs, enlarges, alters, repairs, moves, 
improves, removes, converts, demolishes or occupies any building or structure on 
Sullivan's Island or causes the same to be done in violation of this chapter shall be 
punished as provided in Section 1-7 of this Code.  The Town Council in addition thereto 
may enter upon the said premises by its lawful agents and remove structures or portions 
thereof erected in violation of this chapter.  (12-18-61, S7;  4-22-74, S1) 

Article II.  Official Codes. 

Division 1.  Adoption and construction of technical codes.
3

Sec. 5-4.  Building, plumbing and electrical codes adopted. 

   It is the desire of the Town Council of the Town of Sullivan's Island to adopt, in all 
respects, the various Standard Codes relating to building, fire prevention, gas, electrical, 
housing, mechanical, plumbing and swimming pools. 

   It is also the desire of the Town Council to adopt, for the purpose of regulating the 
erection, construction, enlargement, alteration, repair, moving, removal, conversion, 
demolition, occupancy, equipment, use, height, area, or maintenance of buildings, 
structures, or their appurtenances in the Town of Sullivan's Island the following certain 

1
  For state law as to authority of Town to establish fire limits, see Code of Laws of South 

Carolina, 1976, SS5-7-30, 5-25-20 and 5-25-20 and 5-25-1110.  As to fire protection 
generally, see Chapter 8 of this Code.
2
  As to specific tanks being prohibited, see S18-2 of this Code.

3
  For authority of Town to adopt standard ccodes by reference, see S5-7-280 of Code of 

Laws of SC, 1976.
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standard or technical codes, except such portions thereof as conflict with or are deleted, 
modified or amended by this chapter or other ordinances of the Town. 

   The adoption of these Codes is done to facilitate proper inspection activities by the 
Town of Sullivan's Island, relating to construction and to maintenance of buildings within 
the corporate limits of said Town and relating to public safety, health and general 
welfare. 

   The following Codes are hereby adopted by reference as though they were copied 
herein fully: 

A. 2018 International Building Code 

B. 2018 International Plumbing Code 

C. 2018 International Mechanical Code. 

D. 2018 International Fuel Gas Code 

E. 2018 International Fire Code 

F. 2018 International Property Maintenance Code 

G. 2017 National Electrical Code 

H. 2009 International Energy Code 

I. 2018 International Residential Code. 

Section 1.  That certain documents, one (1) copy of which is on file in the office of the 
Building Official being marked and designated as International Residential Code,
including Appendix Chapters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, and as may be subsequently 
revised by South Carolina Buildings Code Council  as published by the International 
Code Council and is hereby adopted as the code of the Town of Sullivan’s Island for 
regulating, the design, construction, quality of materials, erection, installation, alteration, 
repair, location, relocation, replacement, addition to, use or maintenance of one- and two-
family dwellings not more than three stories in height in the Town of Sullivan’s Island 
and providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees therefor; and each and all 
of the regulations, provisions, conditions and terms of such International Residential 
Code, 2000 edition, published by the International Code Council on file in the office of 
the Building Official are hereby referred to, adopted and made a part hereof as if fully set 
out in this ordinance. 

Section 2.  The following section of the International Residential Code  is hereby revised: 

Table R301.2(1) - Roof snow load (5 lbs.), Seismic Design Category (D2), Weathering 
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(Moderate), Termite (very heavy), Winter design temperature (28), Flood Hazard ( 
1/29/2020). 

Section 3.  That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, 
for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of 
the remaining portions of this ordinance.  The Town of Sullivan’s Island hereby declares 
that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase 
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsection, sentences, 
clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional. 

Section 4.  That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements, 
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force 
and effect  from and after the date of its final passage and ratification. 

(12-19-95, 7-17-01, 7-18-02) 

   The Town Clerk shall maintain in the Town Hall for inspection and use by the 
interested public not less than one (1) copy of each of said Codes.  Said Codes shall have 
the same force and effect as if fully set forth and adopted in the general Code of Laws of 
the Town, and all provisions thereof, except as deleted, modified or amended by this 
chapter or other ordinances of the Town shall apply to new construction or any repairs or 
renovations hereafter made. 

   Within said codes when reference is made to the duties of certain officials named 
therein that designated official in the Town of Sullivan's Island who has duties 
corresponding to those of the named official in said code shall be deemed to be the 
responsible official insofar as enforcing the provisions of said Code are concerned.  (1-
16-84; 11-7-89) 

Sec. 5-5.  Construction of certain terms in standard codes. 

   A. Whenever the term "municipality" is used in codes adopted pursuant to this 
article, it shall be held to mean the Town of Sullivan's Island. 

   B. Whenever the words "applicable governing body" or "chief appointing authority" 
are used in said codes, they shall be held to mean the Town Council of Sullivan's Island. 

   C. Whenever the words "inspector" or "approving authority" are used in said codes, 
they shall be held to mean the Building Inspector and where zoning is involved, they also 
shall include the Zoning Administrator.  (1962 Code, S5-6) 

Division 2.  Specific exceptions to codes. 

Sec. 5-6.  Electric installations: materials regulated. 
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   The installation of aluminum wire, conductors or cables on Sullivan's Island is hereby 
declared unlawful.  In all installations of wiring and circuitry hereafter copper wiring and 
cabling shall be used.  (5-15-72) 

Sec. 5-7.  Fencing of pools required. 

   All pools, swimming or other, on Sullivan's Island shall henceforth be surrounded by a 
cyclone or equivalent substantial fence no less than four (4) feet in height, which fence 
shall be on or within the boundary line of the lot wherein the pool is located.  Provided, 
however, that two or more sides of the pool may be surrounded by the walls of a building 
or buildings in lieu of a fence if the building is no less than eight (8) feet in height.  (7-
26-73, S1; 6-24-94) 

Sec. 5-8.  Non-conforming pools; exception. 

   Any existing pool which does not conform to this article at the time that this article 
becomes effective, but which heretofore has been approved by the Town Council or its 
predecessor, shall be considered lawful.  Any other existing pool shall be lawful for 
ninety (90) days after the enactment of this article and shall thereafter be brought into 
compliance with this article.  (7-26-73, S2) 

Sec. 5-8.1.  Regulation of Water to Air Heat Pumps. 

   Owners of water-to-air heat pumps shall be required to return discharged water to the 
Island's water table by means of a sprinkler system, a tile field, or a series of dry wells.  It 
shall be unlawful for any person to discharge such water into the Town's drainage or 
sewer systems. 

Article III.  Building Permits Generally. 
Sec. 5-9.  Required. 

It shall be unlawful to erect, construct, improve, alter or repair any building, sign, or other 
structure or any part thereof or alter any parcel of land in preparation of such erection, 
construction, improvement or repair without first having obtained from the Building 
Inspector a written permit for such erection, construction, improvement, alteration, or 
repair, pursuant to the provisions of this article.  Additionally, no permit shall be issued 
unless the property meets all requirements contained in Chapter 25-1 through 25-55.  It 
shall likewise be unlawful to maintain any erection, construction, improvement, 
alteration, or repair of any building, structure, or part thereof or alter any parcel of land in 
preparation of such erection, construction, improvement or repair without first having 
obtained the written permit here required. (9-18-07) 

Sec. 5-10.  Application. 

   Application  for a building permit shall be made in writing to the Building Inspector or 
his designated representative at the Town Hall on a form or forms approved and 
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furnished by said Inspector.  For the convenience of the public and efficiency in 
administration, the Zoning Administrator may combine said building permit application 
form with application forms for zoning, use or other town permits, may provide spaces 
thereon for endorsement or approval by other town officers or officials, and may require 
two or more copies of said form to be filed by the applicant. 

   Plans and specifications adequately describing the proposed erection, construction, 
improvement, alteration or repair shall be submitted with the application which shall set 
forth the approximate cost, supported by bids or detailed estimates, if requested by the 
inspector.  (4-6-38, S 

   For property that lies in whole or in part seaward of the SCCC 40-year setback line, 
plans submitted with the application for a building permit must show the location of the 
SCCC baseline, the SCCC 40-year setback line, and any other SCCC jurisdictional lines 
established in the field by SCCC staff.  Any proposed erection, construction, 
improvement, alteration or repair seaward of the SCCC 40-year setback line must be in 
compliance with SCCC regulations.  The applicant must include with the application 
written SCCC approval for the activity, where such approval is required by SCCC 
regulations.  (1-21-92) 

Sec. 5-11.  New construction. 

   When the Town Clerk received an application in writing for a building permit, stating 
that a new building or structure is contemplated, she shall immediately forward the 
application to the Building Inspector and Zoning Administrator, together with a plot plan, 
to be furnished by the applicant, showing the location of the proposed structure on the lot 
and the floor plan and elevation of said structure, and full compliance with Section 21-28.  
(8-16-88) 

Sec  5-12 Requirements for New Construction and Improvements. 

The following are requirements for construction and improvements for which a permit 
and/or a business license are required. A signed copy of this document must accompany 
all applications for a business license.   

A. The contractor or owner acting as the contractor will be solely responsible for the 
enforcement of these guidelines among all workers and subcontractors on the jobsite and 
areas adjoining the jobsite. (10-19-04) 

B.  CONSTRUCTION HOURS: Construction hours apply to all contractors, sub-contractors, 
landscapers, suppliers and vendors. 

            8:00 AM TO 6:00 PM   Monday through Friday.                                        
            10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM Saturday.                                                                  
            No work will be allowed on Sundays and the following holidays: 
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January 1st  - New Year’s Day; Memorial Day (last Monday in May); July 4th – 
Independence Day; Labor Day  (first Monday in September); Thanksgiving Day (fourth 
Thursday in November); and December 25th – Christmas Day.   (4-22-2014) 

 (Exception)  Approval for performing emergency repairs may be granted for working 
outside of the hours as stated above. A home owner or members of their immediate 
family may perform maintenance or work on their own property at any time provided all 
other Sullivan’s Island ordinances are being adhered to.  (10-19-04) 

(Exception) Notwithstanding the above, approval for work outside of the construction 
hours set forth above may be granted by the Chair of the Public Facilities Committee and 
the Town Administrator for construction by or for the benefit of Federal, State, County, 
Town or governmental agencies to promote public safety or the public interest. 
(9/17/2013) 

C.      Silt fencing must be installed on all property lines for new construction or substantial 
improvements. Only one break in the silt fencing will be allowed at the property access point. 
Access to the property must be limited to one access, maximum 16 feet in width, at the site of the 
proposed driveway. Adequate protection must be provided for the water meter and sewer 
cleanouts. Hose bibs must be located a minimum of 10 feet from the water meter. Hose bib must 
be mounted to a 4” X 4” minimum post, 3 feet in height above grade. (10-19-04) 

D.  Adequate litter receptacles (dumpsters) must be provided and used. Dumpsters must be 
delivered and picked up during normal construction hours as stated in 5-12 B. Timely disposal 
must be made. Jobsites must be policed daily and any loose debris must be placed in a receptacle 
to prevent debris from blowing onto the jobsite, neighboring properties or public property. (10-
19-04) 

E. Construction Materials, supplies, dumpsters and equipment must be placed on the building 
site. The SCDOT Right of way is for parking of vehicles only. Any other use of the right of way 
or road must be approved in advance by SCDOT and the Town of Sullivan’s Island. The 
approval must be in writing and a copy of the approval must be available for inspection at the 
construction site. Any damage done to the road or right of ways will be the responsibility of the 
contractor and must be repaired before a certificate of occupancy or a certificate of completion is 
issued. (10-19-04)

F. Property corners must be clearly defined at all times during construction. The markers may 
only be removed after a certificate of occupancy is issued. Markers will extend a minimum of 12 
inches above grade at all times during construction. (10-19-04) 

G.  Fires will not be permitted. (10-19-04) 

H.  Loud and/or offensive language or music is not permitted.  (10-19-04) 

I. Firearms are not allowed. (10-19-04) 
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J. Litter/construction material disposal at roadside is not permitted. Any construction site must 
dispose of all construction debris in an approved land fill. Disposal of hazardous 
materials must be coordinated with SCDHEC. The Town of Sullivan’s Island must be 
notified immediately of the discovery of any hazardous materials. (10-19-04) 

K.  Parking for all construction personnel must be on the job site. Adjoining properties may not 
be used for parking and/or access to the job site. Streets where parking is prohibited may 
not be used for parking of construction personnel or the storage of construction 
equipment or materials. (10-19-04) 

L. The contractor is responsible, at the contractor’s expense, for the repair/replacement of any 
property damages, public or private, by construction equipment, personnel, 
subcontractors, suppliers or machinery- to include roadways, right of ways, water and 
sewer lines or meters and adjoining properties surrounding the construction site. 
Construction personnel or equipment must not block any street or impede the flow of 
traffic on any street at any time. (10-19-04) 

M. Portable toilets are required on all new construction or substantial improvement sites.  
Portable toilets or adequate toilet facilities will be required on site for all construction for 
which a permit is required. Portable toilets will be located in an inconspicuous location 
and away from adjoining homes. (10-19-04)

N. Contractor is prohibited from enclosing any water meter, sewer tap cleanout or fire hydrant 
by erecting a fence, wall or other barrier (including vegetation) that would inhibit 
personnel from performing their duties. Clear access must be provided to water, sewer 
and fire personnel at all times. (10-19-04) 

O. Paint, cement, chemicals and silt are prohibited from entering any storm water drainage 
ditch, 

swale, culvert or inlet. No ditch, swale, culvert or inlet may be filled, blocked or destroyed 
without obtaining prior permission from SCDOT and the Town of Sullivan’s Island. (10-19-04) 

P. Road right of way may be planted with grass only. Plants, shrubs, trees, landscape berms, 
landscape irrigation, etc. are strictly prohibited in the right of way. (10-19-04) 

Q. On all new construction or substantial improvement a sign stating the address of the site, the  
contractor of record and contact phone number must be erected so as to be visible from the street. 
The address must be displayed with 4 inch or larger letters. In addition to the sign board a permit 
board/box must be available for contractor permits and subcontractor permits. Permits must be 
protected from weather and must be readily accessible. Total sign square footage shall not 
exceed 32 sq. ft. for all signs on the property as stated in section 21-44. (10-19-04) 

R.  Trees: Signs are not allowed to be affixed to any tree in any manner. Trees or limbs over 6 
inches in diameter require a permit for removal. Trees over 16 inches in diameter and Palmettos 
are protected trees and must be treated as such. An adequate barrier must be installed and 
maintained to protect the canopy and root system. No equipment, materials or vehicles are 
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allowed to be inside the barrier at any time. No fill will be allowed inside the barrier until a 
certified arborist has been consulted and permission for fill is granted by the Zoning 
Administrator or his agent. (10-19-04)

Sec. 5-13.  Fees for building and electrical permits. 

   At the time of securing a building or electrical permit, an applicant shall pay the fee for 
said permit, which has been established by the currently effective resolution of Town 
Council.  (4-6-38, 12-15-75, 12-5-77) 

Sec. 5-14.  Display of permit. 

   A building permit, when issued shall be kept at the building or place where the erection, 
construction, improvement, alteration  or repair is being done and, on demand, shall be 
produced by the person in charge of the work for inspection by any police officer or any 
Town Council member or officer.  It shall be unlawful to continue work without 
producing a permit for inspection, when demanded.  (4-6-38) 

Sec. 5-15.  Business license fee to accompany application. 

   Where the application is for the use of existing improved or unimproved property for 
commercial purposes the application shall be accompanied by the appropriate business 
license fee otherwise provided by Town ordinance and other reasonable information as 
the Town Council may require in the individual case.  (12-18-61, S3) 

Sec. 5-16.  Inspection of filling and drainage of building lots as prerequisite to issuance 
of permit. 

   The Building Inspector shall not issue a building permit until he shall have inspected 
the lot upon which said building is proposed to be erected and has determined that said 
lot is filled above the level of the pavement and graded so as to be effectively drained.  
(9-20-65, S2) 

A. No fill will be allowed on any lot on Sullivan’s Island without first having 
obtained a permit approved by the Building Official.  

B.  The Building Official shall not issue a building permit until he shall have 
inspected the lot upon which said building is to be erected or proposed fill is to be 
placed. 

C. Prior to inspecting the lot: 

(i) Existing topographic survey must be submitted to the Building official at time                      
     of permit application. 
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(ii) Proposed topographic site plan must be submitted to the Building official at 
time of permit application. An as built will be required for new construction. 

(iii) If a lot is below street grade and does not drain properly a drainage/fill plan 
must be submitted for approval by the building official. The building official 
may at his discretion require the plan be submitted by a licensed civil engineer 
to ensure the lot is effectively drained. 

 D. Berms Building pads or Fill increased more than one foot (1”0”) above existing 
     grade are prohibited. Existing defined as the date of original application for 

permit or date of existing topographic survey on file in the office of the Building      
Official. 

 E. Fill on any lot may not be retained by retaining walls. 

E. Silt fencing is required to be placed on the property line of the lot being filled and 
     must be maintained until fill has been stabilized to prevent fill from migrating to  

neighboring properties. Fill migration to other properties and/or SCDOT right of 
way is prohibited. (10/21/03) 

Article IV.  Sign Permits. 

Sec. 5-17.  Sign or signboard defined. 

   Whenever used and referred to in this article, "sign" or "signboard" shall mean any 
writing, letter, word, numeral, picture, illustration, emblem, symbol, trademark, flag, 
banner, pennant or other figure or similar character which: 

   A. Is visible to public view from a public street or way. 

   B. Is used to announce, direct attention or advertise. 

(12-16-63, S1) 

Sec. 5-18.  Applicability of article. 

   No sign or signboard shall be constructed, erected, painted, altered, rebuilt, enlarged, 
expended or relocated except in conformity with the provisions of this article and other 
provisions of Chapter 21 and the Standard Building Code adopted by Section 5-4. 

Sec. 5-19.  Permit required to erect signs; prerequisite to issuance. 

   It shall be unlawful for any person to construct, erect, paint, alter, or relocate any sign 
or signboard, not specifically exempt by Section 5-20, without first obtaining a permit 
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therefore from the Inspector and Zoning Administrator, which shall contain the following 
information: 

    A. The name, address and telephone number of the owner or tenant and of the 
contractor. 

   B. The location of the real estate to which such sign or signboard will attach and its 
relative position with respect to buildings or structure on the same lot. 

   C. Such construction details shall clearly demonstrate compliance with the Building 
Code, the electrical code and any other applicable provisions of this Code and of state 
law.  Such details shall include, but shall not be limited to, a drawing of the proposed sign 
or signboard, its dimensions and area, maintenance from which constructed, method of 
construction and attachment to real estate, character and method of illumination and the 
minimum vertical clearance above grade. 

   D. The size, location and description of all other signs or signboards located on the 
same zoning lot.  (12-16-63, S1) 

Sec. 5-20.  Exceptions to sign permit requirement. 

   A. Signs permitted by Section 21-44 of the Zoning Ordinance shall not require a 
building permit, if they do not project into or above a public street, right-of-way or other 
public property. 

   B. A permit shall not be required to repaint, repair or maintain a sign lawfully 
erected and currently in compliance with the law.  (12-16-63, S1) 

Article V.  Dwellings and dwelling units unfit for human habitation.
4

Division 1.  Generally. 

Sec. 5-21.  Authority for enactment; remedies cumulative. 

   In accordance with the provisions of S5-7-30, et seq., Code of Laws of South Carolina, 
1976, there are hereby established standards for dwelling units fit and unfit for human 
habitation, all as hereinafter provided.  The remedies herein provided are cumulative to 
those provided in the Standard Building Code, heretofore adopted pursuant to the Code of 
Laws of South Carolina, 1976, as amended.  (5-19-75, S5-1.0) 

Sec. 5-22.  Legislative findings as to unfit dwellings; declaration of intent to repair, close 
or demolish such buildings. 

4
  This ordinance supplanted an ordinance on the same subject adopted 2-12-72.
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    The Town Council of Sullivan's Island hereby finds that there exists within the town 
dwellings which are unfit for human habitation due to dilapidation, defects increasing the 
hazards of fire, accidents or other calamities, lack of ventilation, light or sanitary 
facilities, or due to other conditions rendering such dwellings unsafe or unsanitary, or 
dangerous or detrimental to the health, safety or morals, or otherwise inimical to the 
welfare of the residents of the town.  The Town Council declares its intent to exercise its 
police powers to repair, close or demolish such dwellings.  (5-29-75, S1.1) 

Sec. 5-23.  Definitions. 

   The following words and terms wherever used and referred to in this article shall have 
the following respective meanings for the purpose of the article, unless a different 
meaning clearly appears in the context: 

Board of Health.  The term "board of health" shall be taken to mean the County 
Board of Health of Charleston County, South Carolina. 

Dwelling.   The word "dwelling" shall be taken to mean any building, or structure, 
or part thereof, used and occupied for human habitation or intended to be so used, and 
includes any outhouses and appurtenances belonging thereto or usually enjoyed 
therewith. 

Dwelling Unit.   The term "dwelling unit" shall be taken to mean any separate 
aggregation of rooms within any building or structure used and occupied for human 
habitation or intended to be so used and includes any part thereof and outhouses and 
appurtenances belonging thereto or usually enjoyed therewith. 

Governing body.  The term "governing body" shall mean the Town Council of 
Sullivan's Island. 

Living room.   The term "living room" shall be taken to mean a room or enclosed 
floor space used or intended to be used for living, sleeping or cooking purposes, 
excluding bathroom, toilet room, laundries, pantries, foyers or community corridors, 
closets and storage spaces. 

Municipality.   The word “municipality" shall be taken to mean the Town of 
Sullivan's Island. 

Multiple dwelling.   The term "multiple dwelling" shall be taken to mean a 
dwelling designed or occupied other than as a one-family or two-family dwelling.  The 
term "multiple dwelling" shall be understood to include apartment houses, tenement 
houses and all other family dwellings of similar character, except row houses and town 
houses, where apartments or suites are occupied and used as separate complete 
housekeeping units, but not to include hotels or apartment hotels.  The term also includes 
boarding houses, rooming houses and any other dwelling or dwelling unit occupied by 
three or more persons who are not related by blood or marriage. 
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Occupant.  The word "occupant" shall be taken to mean any persons living and 
sleeping, either or both, in a dwelling or rooming unit. 

Operator.   The word "operator" shall be taken to mean any person who has 
charge, care or control of a building or part thereof in which dwelling unit and/or 
rooming units are let. 

Owner.   The word "owner" shall be taken to mean the holder of the title in fee 
simple and every mortgagee on record. 

Parties in interest.  The term "parties in interest" shall be taken to mean all 
individuals, associations, corporations, and others who have interest of record in a 
dwelling and any who are in possession thereof. 

Public authority.  The term "public authority" shall be taken to mean any housing 
authority or any officer who is in charge of any department or branch of the government 
of the Town or the State relating to health, fire, building regulations, or to other activities 
concerning dwellings in the Town. 

Public Safety and Housing Officer.   The term "Public Safety and Housing 
Officer" shall be taken to mean the Fire Chief who is authorized by this article to exercise 
the powers prescribed in this article.  (11-21-83) 

Rooming house.  The term "rooming house" shall be taken to mean any dwelling 
or that part of any dwelling containing three or more rooming units in which space is let 
by the owner or operator to three of more persons who are not husband or wife, son or 
daughter, mother or father, or sister or brother of the owner or operator. 

Rooming unit.   The term "rooming unit" shall be taken to mean any room or 
group of rooms forming a single unit used or intended to be used for living and sleeping, 
but not for cooking or eating purposes.  (5-19-75, S5-1.2) 

Sec. 5-24.  Creation and appointment of Public Safety and Housing Officer. 

   The Fire Chief of Sullivan's Island shall be the Public Safety and Housing Officer and 
shall perform the duties outlined in this article.  (11-21-83) 

Sec. 5-25.  Funds for examination and investigation; examinations, investigations and 
enforcement; appropriations, grants and donations. 

   The Town Council shall, as soon as possible after the ratification of this article, prepare 
an estimate of the annual expenses or costs to provide the equipment, personnel and 
supplies necessary for periodic examinations and investigations of the dwellings in the 
Town for the purpose of determining the fitness of such dwellings for human habitation, 
and for the enforcement and administration of its ordinances. 
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   The Town Council is authorized to make such appropriations from its revenues as it 
may deem necessary for this purpose and may accept and apply grants or donations to 
assist it in carrying out the provisions of this article.  (5-19-75, S5-1.4) 

Sec. 5-26.  Construction of article generally. 

   Nothing in this article shall be construed to abrogate or impair the powers of the court 
or of any department of the Town to enforce any provisions of its character or its 
ordinances or regulations, nor to prevent or to punish violations thereof; and the powers 
authorized by this article shall be in addition and supplemental to the powers conferred 
by any other ordinance or law.  (5-19-75, S1,5) 

Sec. 5-27.  Failure to comply with authorized notice to order. 

   It shall be unlawful for the owner of any dwelling or dwelling unit unfit for human 
habitation under the provisions of this article to fail to comply with any notice or order to 
repair, vacate or demolish such dwelling unit issued by any person authorized by his 
article to issue such notice or order.  95-19-75m S5-1.6) 

Sec. 5-28.  Injuring, etc., posted notices. 

   It shall be unlawful for any person to remove or deface any notice posted on any 
dwelling or dwelling unit by any authorized officer under the term of this article.  (5-19-
75, S5-1.7) 

Sec. 5-29.  Receipt of rentals after expiration of time limit in notice or order. 

   It shall be unlawful for any person, individually or as the representative of any person, 
firm or corporation, to receive rentals after the expiration of the time limit set forth in any 
notice or order issued by the public safety and housing officer.  (5-19-75, S5-1.8) 

Sec. 5-30.  Interference with enforcement of article. 

   It shall be unlawful for any person, individually or as the representative of any person, 
firm or corporation to interfere in any way with the enforcement of any of the terms or 
provision of this article.  (5-19-75, S5-1.9) 

Sec. 5-31.  Damaging, etc., facilities in dwelling units. 

   It shall be unlawful for any persons, individually or as the representative of any person, 
firm or corporation, to damage, mutilate or remove, or cause to be damaged, mutilated or 
removed, any of the facilities in a dwelling unit, as referred to in S5-41 through S5-58.  
(5-19-75, S5-1.10) 
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Sec. 5-32.  Violation of article. 

   It shall be unlawful for any person, individually or as the representative of any person, 
firm or corporation, to violate any of the terms or provisions of this article.  (5-19-75, S5-
1.11) 

Division 2.  Procedure, Powers and Duties of Public Safety and Housing Officer. 

Sec. 5-33.  Complaint of dwelling unfit for human habitation, notice of hearing thereon; 
right to answer to complaint; rules of evidence. 

   Whenever a petition is filed with the Public Safety and Housing Officer by a public 
authority or by at least five residents of the Town charging that any dwelling is unfit for 
human habitation or whenever it appears to the Public Safety and Housing Officer, on his 
own motion, that any dwelling is unfit for human habitation, the Public Safety and 
Housing Officer shall, if his preliminary investigation disclosed a basis for such charges, 
issue and cause to be served upon the owner of and parties in interest in such dwelling, a 
complaint stating the charges in that respect and containing a notice that a hearing will be 
held before the Public Safety and Housing Office, or his designated agent, a place therein 
fixed not less than ten days nor more than thirty days after the serving of such complaint; 
that the owner and parties in interest shall be given the right to file an answer to the 
complaint and to appear in person, or otherwise, and give testimony at the place and time 
fixed in the complaint; and that the rules of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity 
shall not be controlling in hearings before the Public Safety and Housing Office.  (5-19-
75, S5-2.0) 

Sec. 5-34.  Order for repair, alteration, improvement or demolition of building upon 
determination of unfitness for human habitation. 

   If, after notice and hearing, as provided for in S5-33, the Public Safety and Housing 
Officer determines that the dwelling under consideration is unfit for human habitation, he 
shall state in writing his findings of fact in support of such determination and shall issue 
and cause to be served upon the owner thereof and order, 

   A. If the repair, alteration or improvement of the dwelling can be made at a 
reasonable cost in relation to the value of the dwelling, requiring the owner, within the 
time specified in the order, to repair, alter, or improve such dwelling to render it fit for 
human habitation or to vacate and close the dwelling as a human habitation, or 

   B. If the repair, alteration or improvement of the said dwelling cannot be made at a 
reasonable cost in relation to the value of the dwelling, requiring the owner, within the 
time specified in the order, to remove or demolish such dwelling.  (5-19-75, S5-2.1) 

Sec. 5-35.  Repair, etc., or vacation and closing of building; posting of placard indicating 
that building is closed. 
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   If the owner fails to comply with an order to repair, alter or improve or to vacate and 
close the dwelling, as provided in S5-2.1, the Public Safety and Housing Officer may 
cause such dwelling to be repaired, altered, or improved or to be vacated and closed; and 
the Public Safety and Housing Officer may cause to be posted on the main entrance of 
any dwelling so closed, a placard with the following words:  "This building is unfit for 
human habitation; the use and occupation of this building for human habitation is 
prohibited and unlawful."  (5-19-75, S5-2.2) 

Sec. 5-36.  Removal or demolition of building when owner fails to comply with order. 

   If the owner fails to comply with an order to remove or demolish the dwelling, as 
provided in S5-34, the Public Safety and Housing Officer may cause such dwelling to be 
removed or demolished.  (5-19-75, S5-2.3) 

Sec. 5-37.  Cost of repairs or demotion as lien; sale of materials and distribution of 
proceeds when dwelling is removed or demolished by public officer; powers of Council 
as to nuisance. 

   The amount of the cost of repairs, alterations or improvements, or vacating and closing, 
or removal and demolition by the Public Safety and Housing Officer under Sections 5-35 
and 5-36 shall be a lien against the real property upon which such cost was incurred.  If 
the dwelling is removed or demolished by the Public Safety and Housing Officer, he shall 
sell the materials of such dwelling and shall credit the proceeds of such sale against the 
cost of removal and demolition and any balance remaining shall be deposited in the 
Circuit Court by the Public Safety and Housing Officer, shall be secured in such manner 
as may be  directed by such Court, and shall be disbursed by such Court to the person 
found to be entitled thereto by final Order of Decree of such Court; provided, however, 
that nothing in this division shall be construed to impair or limit in any way the power of 
the Town Council to define and declare nuisances and to cause their removal or 
abatement, by summary proceedings or otherwise.  (5-19-75, S5-2.4) 

Sec. 5-38.  Service of complaints and orders; posting of copy of complaint or order; copy 
of complaint or order to be filed with Town Clerk; effect of such filing as lis pendens. 

   Complaints or Orders issued by the Public Safety and Housing Officer pursuant to this 
article shall be served upon persons either personally or by registered mail, but if the 
whereabouts of such persons is unknown and the same cannot be ascertained by the 
Public Safety and Housing Office in the exercise of reasonable diligence, and the Public 
Safety and Housing Officer in the exercise of reasonable diligence, and the Public Safety 
and Hosing Officer shall make an affidavit to that effect, then the serving of such 
complaint or order upon such persons may be made by publishing the same once each 
week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the Town.  A 
copy of such complaint or order shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises 
affected by the complaint or order.  A copy of such compliant or order shall also be filed 
with the clerk of the county and such filing of the complaint or order shall have the same 
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force and effect as other lis pendens notices provided by law.  (5-19-75, Ord. 5-2.5) 

Sec. 5-39.  Appeals to the Town Council. 

   A. Whenever it is claimed that the true intent and meaning of this article, as 
amended, or any of the regulations thereunder, have been misconstrued or wrongly 
interpreted, the owner or the duly authorized agent may appeal from the decision of the 
Public Safety and Housing Officer to the Town Council.  Notice of appeal shall be in 
writing and filed within thirty (30) days after the Public Safety and Housing Officer 
renders his decision. 

   B. Whenever, in the opinion of the Public Safety and Housing Officer, a building or 
structure is unsafe or dangerous, he may in his order limit the time for appeal to a period 
less than thirty (30) days but not less than seven (7) days. 

   C. Appeals hereunder shall be on forms provided by the Public Safety and Housing 
Officer. 

   D. The Town Council, when so appealed to and after a hearing, may vary the 
application of any provision of this article in any particular case whenever the literal 
enforcement thereof would do manifest injustice or would be contrary to the public 
interest.  In the event the Town Council should modify the decision of the Public Safety 
and Housing Officer, it shall specify the particulars wherein such decision has been 
modified.  Whenever the Town Council shall reverse the decision of the Public Safety 
and Housing Officer, its decision need not specify any particulars. 

   E. Every decision of the Town Council on any appeal from any decision of the 
Public Safety and Housing Officer shall be final subject only to the right of any party 
aggrieved by such decision of the Town Council to appeal to, or seek certiorari from the 
court of common pleas for Charleston County.  The term "party aggrieved" shall include 
the Public Safety and Housing Officer as well as the owner, agent or occupant of the 
affected premises.  (5-19-75, S5-2.6) 

Sec. 5-40.  Powers and duties of public officer generally. 

   The Public Safety and Housing Officer is hereby authorized to exercise such powers as 
may be necessary or convenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of 
this article, including the following powers in addition to others hereinbefore and 
hereinafter granted: 

   A. To investigate the dwelling conditions of the Town in order to determine which 
dwellings therein are unfit for human habitation; 

   B. To administer oaths, affirmations, examine witnesses and receive evidence; 
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   C. To enter upon premises for the purpose of making examinations, provided that 
such entries shall be made in such manner as to cause the least possible inconvenience to 
the persons in possession; 

   D. To fix the duties of such agents and employees as he deems necessary to carry out 
the purposes of this article; and 

   E. To delegate any of his functions and powers under this article to such officers and 
agents as he may designate.  (5-19-75, S5-2.7) 

Division 3.  Standards for Dwelling or Dwelling Units Fit for Human Habitation. 

Subdivision 1.  Generally. 

Sec. 5-41.  Essential conditions. 

   Except as otherwise provided in this division, the conditions set out in this division are 
hereby declared essential to make a dwelling unit fit for human habitation.  (5-19-75, S5-
3.0) 

Sec. 5-42.  Sink, toilet, etc., connected to water, sewer, etc. 

   There shall be repaired inside running water connected to a kitchen sink and to a 
lavatory or laundry sink and to a bathtub or shower and to a toilet, all connected to a 
public sewer.  (5-19-75, S5-3.1) 

Sec. 5-43.  Panes. 

   In the event that doors or windows shall have a transparent opening or openings, panes 
of glass, safety glass, or other suitable material as approved by applicable statutes and 
regulations shall be required for use in such doors or windows.  (5-19-75, S5-3.2) 

Sec. 5-44.  Fireplaces, etc., for heating. 

   Fireplaces, flues or other provisions for heating shall be required to afford reasonable 
comfort.  (5-19-75, S5-3.3) 

Sec. 5-45.  Windows. 

   A window shall be required in each living room and bedroom which window opens and 
can be effectively opened and closed as a means of ventilation and shall provide fire 
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egress with an opening of no less than 5.7 square feet with a minimum net clear height 
opening of 24 inches and a net clear width opening of 20 inches.  (5-19-75, S5-3.4; 8-16-
88) 

Sec. 5-46.  Electrical wiring system. 

   The electrical wiring system shall be connected and installed in accordance with 
Sections 5-4 and 5-6 of this Code.  (5-19-75, S5-3.5) 

Sec. 5-47.  Privacy and ventilation for toilet, etc. 

   Privacy for toilet and tub or shower shall be provided and the toilet and tub or shower 
shall be effectively ventilated.  (5-19-75, S5-3.6) 

Sec. 5-48.  Roof, exterior walls, etc. to be weathertight, etc. 

   The roof, flashing, exterior walls, basement walls, floors and all doors and windows 
exposed to the weather shall be constructed and maintained so as to be reasonable 
weathertight and watertight, and sound and safe, and capable of affording privacy.  (5-19, 
75, S5-3.7) 

Sec. 5-49.  Condition of dwelling. 

   The entire dwelling shall be in a safe and sanitary condition.  (5-19-75, S5-3.8) 
Sec. 5-50.  Minimum of living room floor space. 

   There shall be a minimum of seventy-two (72) square feet of living room floor space 
for a single occupant or if more than a single occupant, at least fifty (50) square feet for 
each occupant over twelve (12) years old and thirty-six (36) square feet for each occupant 
under twelve (12) years old.  (5-19-75, S5-3.9) 

Sec. 5-51.  Use of sleeping room for preparation, etc., of food. 

   Where more than two (2) persons over one year of age occupy the same dwelling unit, 
the preparation and cooking of food shall not take place in any room used for sleeping 
purposes.  (5-19-75, S5-3.10) 

Subdivision II.  Multiple Dwellings. 

Sec. 5-52.  Additional essential conditions. 

   In addition to those conditions set forth in Sections 5-41 through 5-51, the conditions 
set out in this subdivision are hereby declared essential to make a multiple dwelling fit 
for human habitation.  (5-19-75, S5-4.0)   

Sec, 5-53.  Access of occupied stories of first floor. 
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   There shall be a safe, adequate and unobstructed exit way to serve every occupied story 
above the first floor.  (5-19-75, S5-4.1) 

Sec. 5-54.  Lighting in public hallways, etc. 

   An adequate lighting system shall be provided in every public hallway and stairway.  
(5-19-75, S5-4.2) 

Subdivision III.  Rooming Houses. 

Sec. 5-55.  Additional essential conditions. 

   In addition to those conditions set forth in Sections 5-41 through 5-51, 5-53 and 5-54, 
the conditions set out in this subdivision are hereby declared essential to make a rooming 
house fit for human habitation.  As used herein, the term "rooming house" includes a 
boarding house, a fraternity or sorority house and any dwelling unit occupied by three or 
more persons not related by blood or marriage.  (5-19-75, S5-4.31) 

Sec. 5-56.  Toilet, etc., connected to water, sewer, etc. 

   There shall be inside running water properly connected to at least one toilet, lavatory, 
and bathtub or shower for each eight persons or fraction thereof or for each three rooming 
units or fraction thereof, whichever is more restrictive, including the dwelling unit of the 
operator's family.  Where rooms are let only to males, flush urinals may be substituted for 
not more than one-half of the required number of toilets.  All fixtures shall be connected 
to the pubic sewer.  (5-19-75, S5-4.32) 

Sec. 5-57.  Accessibility of bath and toilet rooms. 

   All required bath and toilet rooms shall be directly accessible from a common hall or 
passageway within the dwelling.  (5-19-75, S5-4.33) 

Sec. 5-58.  Water heating facilities. 

   Adequate installed water hearing facilities in working condition connected to all 
required lavatories and tubs or showers shall be provided.  (5-19-75, S4.34) 

Division 4.  Applicability. 

Sec. 5-59.  Matters covered. 

   The provisions of this article shall apply to all structures used for human habitation 
which are now or which may hereafter become substandard with respect to structure, fire 
hazards, inadequate equipment or maintenance, inadequate provisions for light and air, 
lack of power heating, inadequate water or sewerage, unsanitary conditions or 
overcrowding.  (5-19-75, S5.4.41) 
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Sec. 5-60.  Existing buildings. 

   This article establishes minimum requirements for the initial and continued occupancy 
of all buildings used or intended to be used for human habitation and does not replace or 
modify requirements otherwise established for the construction, repair, alteration or use 
of buildings, equipment, or facilities.  (5-19-75, S5-4.42) 

Division 5.  Penalties. 

Sec. 5-61.  Each day of certain violations to constitute a separate offense. 

   Every day of failure or refusal to comply with any order of the Public Safety and 
Housing Officer issued pursuant to S5-34 of this article, on and after the effective date of 
such order (except when such order has been stayed by an appeal to Town Council under 
the provisions of S5-39 of this article) and every day of failure or refusal to comply with 
any order of the Town Council issued pursuant to S5-39 of this article (except when such 
order has been stayed by appeal to or certiorari from the Court of Common Pleas for 
Charleston County) shall constitute a separate violation and each such separate violation 
shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than thirty (30) days, or a fine of not 
more than Five Hundred ($500) Dollars.  (5-19-75, S5-4.51 &  9-23-97) 

Sec. 5-62.  Other violations. 

   Every other violation of this article or any part thereof shall be punishable by 
imprisonment of not more than thirty (30) days or a fine of not more than Five Hundred 
($500) Dollars.  (5-19-75, S5.4.52 & 9-23-97) 

ARTICLE IV.  FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION ORDINANCE 

DIVISION 1.  STATUTORY AUTHORIZATION, FINDINGS OF FACT, PURPOSE 
AND OBJECTIVES. 

Sec. 5-63.  Statutory Authorization. 

   The Legislature of the State of South Carolina has delegated the responsibility to local 
governmental units to adopt regulations designed to promote the public health, safety, 
and general welfare of its citizenry.  Therefore, the Town Council, of the Town of 
Sullivan's Island, South Carolina, does ordain as follows: 

Sec. 5-64.  Findings of Fact. 

A. The flood hazard areas of the Town of Sullivan's Island are subject to periodic 
inundation which results in loss of life and property, health and safety hazards, 
disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary pubic 
expenditures for flood protection and relief, and impairment of the tax base, all of 
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which adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare. 

B. These flood losses are caused by the cumulative effect of obstructions in 
floodplains causing increases in flood heights and velocities, and by the 
occupancy in flood hazard areas by uses vulnerable to floods or hazardous to 
other lands which are inadequately elevated, floodproofed, or otherwise 
unprotected from flood damages. 

Sec. 5-65.  Statement of purposes. 

   It is the purpose of this ordinance to promote the public health, safety and general 
welfare and to minimize public and private losses due to flood conditions in specific 
areas by provisions designed to: 

A. Restrict or prohibit uses which are dangerous to health, safety and   
property due to water or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging  
increases in erosion or in flood heights or velocities; 

B. Require that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilities which serve 
such uses, be protected against flood damage at the time of initial construction; 

C. Control the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels, and natural  
protective barriers which are involved in the accommodation of flood  
waters; 

D. Control filing, grading, dredging and other development which may  
increase erosion or flood damage, and; 

E. Prevent or regulate the construction of flood barriers which will 
unnaturally divert flood waters or which may increase flood hazards to other 
lands. 

Sec, 5-66.  Objectives. 

   The objectives of this ordinance are: 

A. To protect human life and health; 

B. To minimize expenditure of public money for costly flood control 
projects; 

C. To minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding 
and generally undertaken at the expense of the general public; 

D. To minimize prolonged business interruptions; 
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E. To minimize damage to public facilities and utilities such as water and gas 
mains, electric, telephone and sewer lines, streets and bridges located in floodplains; 

F. To help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and 
development of flood prone areas in such a manner as to minimize flood blight areas; 
and, 

G. To insure that potential home buyers are notified that property is in a flood 
area. 

Division 2.  Definitions. 

Sec. 5-67.  Definitions. 

   Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this ordinance shall be 
interpreted so as to give them the meaning they have in common usage and give this 
ordinance its most reasonable application. 

Accessory Structures. Structures that are typically located on the same parcel of property 
as the principal structure and the use of which is incidental to the use of the principal 
structure. Accessory structures should be designed to have minimal flood damage 
potential. An accessory structure may be allowed without a principal building on the 
property if the accessory structure meets the requirements of Sec 21-138 or other sections 
of the Zoning ordinance. Examples of Accessory Structures are storage sheds, garages, 
gazeboes, pole sheds, open dock structures. (12-15-15) 

"Addition (to an existing building)" means any walled and roofed expansion to the 
perimeter of a building in which the addition is connected by a common load-bearing 
wall other than a fire wall.  Any walled and roofed addition which is connected by a fire 
wall or is separated by independent perimeter load-bearing walls is new construction. 

"Appeal" means a request for a review of the Zoning Administrator's interpretation of any 
provision of this ordinance or a request for a variance. 

"Area of shallow flooding" means a designated AO or VO Zone on a community's Flood 
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) with base flood depths from one to three feet where a clearly 
defined channel does not exist, where the path of flooding is unpredictable and 
indeterminate, and where velocity flow may be evident. 

"Area of special flood hazard" is the land in the floodplain within a community subject to 
a one percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year. 

"Base flood" means the flood having a one percent chance of being equaled or exceeded 
in any given year. 
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"Basement" means that portion of a building having its floor subgrade (below ground 
level) on all sides. 

"Breakaway wall"   means a wall that is not part of the structural support of the building 
and is intended through its design and construction to collapse under specific lateral 
loading forces without causing damage to the elevated portion of the building or the 
supporting foundation system. 

"Building" means any structure built for support, shelter, or enclosure for any occupancy 
or storage. 

"Coastal High Hazard Area" means the area subject to high velocity waters caused by, 
but not limited to, hurricane wave wash.  The area is designated on a FIRM as Zone V1 - 
30, VE or V. 

"Development" means any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate, 
including, but not limited to, buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling, 
grading, paving, excavating, drilling operations, or permanent storage of materials or 
equipment. 

"Elevated building" means a non-basement building built to have the lowest floor 
elevated above the ground level by means of fill, solid foundation perimeter walls, 
pilings, columns (posts or piers), shear walls, or breakaway walls. 

"Existing Construction" means any structure for which the "start of construction" 
commenced before the effective date of the first floodplain management code, ordinance, 
or standard based upon specific technical base flood elevation data which establishes the 
area of special flood hazard.  (12-5-77) 

"Existing manufactured home park or subdivision" means a manufactured home park or 
subdivision for which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the 
manufactured homes are to be affixed including at a minimum the installation of utilities, 
the construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads, is 
completed before the effective date of the floodplain in management regulations adopted 
by a community (before the effective date of the first floodplain management code, 
ordinance, or standard based upon specific technical base flood elevation date which 
established the area of special flood hazard.  (12-5-77) 

"Expansion to an existing manufactured home park or subdivision" means the preparation 
of additional sites by the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which the 
manufactured homes are to be affixed (including the installation of utilities, the 
construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete pads). 

"Flood" or "flooding" means a general and temporary condition of partial or complete 
inundation of normally dry land areas from: 
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(1) the overflow of inland or tidal waters; 

(2) the unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any 
source. 

"Flood Hazard Boundary Map (FHBM)" means an official map of a community, issued 
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, where the boundaries of the areas of 
special flood hazard have been defined as Zone A. 

"Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)" means an official map of a community, on which 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency has delineated both the areas of special 
flood hazard and the risk premium zones applicable to the community. 

"Flood Insurance Study" is the official report provided by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency.  The report contains flood profiles, as well as the Flood Boundary 
Floodway Map and the water surface elevation of the base flood. “Flood-resistant 
material” any building material capable of withstanding direct and prolonged contact 
(minimum 72 hours) with floodwaters without sustaining damage that requires more than 
low-cost cosmetic repair.  Any material that is water-soluble or is not resistant to alkali or 
acid in water, including normal adhesives for above-grade use, is not flood-resistant.  
Pressure-treated lumber or naturally decay-resistant lumbers are acceptable flooring 
materials.  Sheet-type flooring coverings that restrict evaporation from below and 
materials that are impervious, but dimensionally unstable are not acceptable.  Materials 
that absorb or retain water excessively after submergence are not flood-resistant.  Please 
refer to Technical Bulletin 2, Flood Damage-Resistant Materials Requirements, dated 
8/08, and available from the Federal Emergency Management Agency.  Class 4 and 5 
materials, referenced therein, are acceptable flood-resistant materials.  

“Flood-resistant material” any building material capable of withstanding direct and 
prolonged contact (minimum 72 hours) with floodwaters without sustaining damage that 
requires more than low-cost cosmetic repair.  Any material that is water-soluble or is not 
resistant to alkali or acid in water, including normal adhesives for above-grade use, is not 
flood-resistant.  Pressure-treated lumber or naturally decay-resistant lumbers are 
acceptable flooring materials.  Sheet-type flooring coverings that restrict evaporation 
from below and materials that are impervious, but dimensionally unstable are not 
acceptable.  Materials that absorb or retain water excessively after submergence are not 
flood-resistant.  Please refer to Technical Bulletin 2, Flood Damage-Resistant Materials 
Requirements, dated 8/08, and available from the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency.  Class 4 and 5 materials, referenced therein, are acceptable flood-resistant 
materials.  

"Floodway" means the channel of a river or other watercourse and the adjacent land areas 
that must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively 
increasing the water surface elevation more than one foot. 
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"Floor" means the top surface of an enclosed area in a building (including basement), i.e., 
top of slab in concrete slab construction or top of wood flooring in wood frame 
construction.  The term does not include the floor of a garage used solely for parking 
vehicles.  

Freeboard. A safety factor usually expressed in feet above flood level or Base Flood 
Elevation to minimize flood damage. (12-15-15) 

"Functionally dependent facility" means a facility which cannot be used for its intended 
purpose unless it is located or carried out in close proximity to water, such as a docking 
or port facility necessary for the loading and unloading of cargo or passengers, 
shipbuilding, ship repair, or seafood processing facilities.  The term does not include 
long-term storage, manufacture, sales, or service facilities. 

"Highest adjacent grade" means the highest natural elevation of the ground surface, prior 
to construction, next to the proposed walls of a building. 

"Historic Structure" means any structure that is: 

   1. Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places (A listing 
maintained by the Department of Interior) or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of 
the Interior as meeting the requirements for individual listing on the National Register: 

   2. Certified or preliminary determined by the Secretary of the Interior as 
contributing to the historical significance of registered historic district or a district 

preliminary determined by the Secretary to qualify as a registered historic district: 

   3. Individually listed on a state inventory of historic places in states with historic 
preservation programs which have been approved by the Secretary of the interior; or 

   4. Individually listed on a state inventory of historic places in communities with 
historic preservation programs that have been certified either: 

a. By an approved state program as determined by the Secretary of the 
Interior, or 

b. Directly by the Secretary of the Interior in states without approved  
programs. 

“Increased Cost of Compliance (ICC)” applies to all new and renewed flood insurance 
policies effective on and after June 1, 1997. The NFIP shall enable the purchase of 
insurance to cover the cost of compliance with land use and control measures established 
under Section 1361. It provides coverage for the payment of a claim to help pay for the 
cost to comply with State or community floodplain management laws or ordinances after 
a flood event in which a building has been declared substantially or repetitively damaged. 
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“Limited Storage” means an area used for storage and intended to be limited to incidental 
items that can withstand exposure to the elements and have low flood damage potential.  
Such an area must be flood resistant or breakaway material and void of utilities except for 
essential lighting. 

“Lowest Adjacent Grade (LAG)” means an elevation of the lowest ground surface that 
touches any deck support, exterior walls of a building, or proposed building walls. 

“Lowest Floor” means the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area.  Any unfinished or 
flood resistant enclosure, usable solely for parking of vehicles, building access, or storage 
in an area other than a basement area is not considered a building’s lowest floor provided 
that such an enclosure is built so as to render the structure in violation of other provisions 
of this ordinance (8/21/07). 

"Manufactured home" means a building, transportable in one or more sections, which is 
built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used with or without a permanent 
foundation when connected to the required utilities.  The term also includes park trailers, 
travel trailers, and similar transportable structures placed on a site approximately 6 
months and intended to be improved property. 

“Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision” means a parcel or contiguous parcels of land 
divided into two or more manufactured home lots for rent or sale (8/21/07). 

"Mean Sea Level" means, for the purpose of this ordinance, the Nations Geodetic 
Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929, North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) of 1988, or 
other datum, to which the base flood elevations show on a community’s Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps (FIRM) are shown.   

"National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD)" of 1929 – as corrected in 1929, elevation 
reference points set by National Geodetic Survey based on mean sea level.   

"New construction" Any structure for which the "start of construction" commenced after 
the effective date of the first floodplain management code, ordinance, or standard based 
upon specific technical base flood elevation date which establishes the area of special 
flood hazard.  (12-5-77) The term also includes any subsequent improvements to such 
structure. 

"New manufactures home park or subdivision" means a manufactured home park or 
subdivision for which the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which 
manufactured homes are to be affixed (including at a minimum, the installation of 
utilities, the construction of streets, and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete 
pads) is completed on or after the effective date of floodplain management regulations 
adopted by a community. 

Primary Frontal Dune. A continuous or nearly continuous mound or ridge of sand with 
relatively steep seaward and landward slopes immediately landward of and adjacent to 
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the beach. (12-15-15) and subject to erosion and overtopping from high tides and waves 
during coastal storms.  The inland limit of the primary frontal dune occurs at the point 
where there is a distinct change from a relatively steep slope to a relatively mild slope. 

"Recreational vehicle" means a vehicle which is: 

1. built on a single chassis; 

2. 400 square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal projection; 

3. designed to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light duty truck; 
and 

4. designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary 
living quarters for recreational, construction, camping, travel or seasonal use. 

"Sand dunes" means naturally occurring accumulations of sand in ridges or mounds 
landward of the beach. 

"Start of construction" (for other than new construction or substantial improvements 
under the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (P.L. 97-348)), includes substantial 
improvement, and means the date the building permit was issued, provided the actual 
start of construction, repair, reconstruction, or improvement was within 180 days of the 
permit date.  The actual start means the first placement of permanent construction of a 
building (including a manufactured home) on a site, such as the pouring of slab or 
footings, installation of piles, construction of columns, or any work beyond the stage of 
excavation or the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation.  Permanent 
construction does not include land preparation, such as clearing, grading and filing; nor 
does it include the installation of streets and/or walkways; nor does it include excavation 
for a basement, footings, piers or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor 
does it include the installation on the property of accessory buildings, such as garages or 
sheds not occupied as dwelling units or not part of the main building.   (10/18/88) For a 
substantial improvement, the actual start of construction means the first alteration of any 
wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of a building, whether or not that alteration 
affects the external dimensions of the building. 

"Structure" means a walled and roofed building that is principally above ground, a 
manufactured home, a gas or liquid storage tank, or other man-made facilities or 
infrastructures. 

"Substantial damage" means damage of any origin sustained by a structure whereby the 
cost of restoring the structure to its before-damaged condition would equal or exceed 50 
percent of the market value of the structure before the damage occurred. 

"Substantial improvement" means any combination of repairs, reconstruction, alteration, 
or improvements to a building, taking place during a three-year period, in which the 
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cumulative cost equals or exceeds fifty percent of the market value of the building.  The 
market value of the building should be (1) the appraised value of the building prior to the 
start of the initial repair or improvement, or (2) in the case of damage, the value of the 
building prior to the damage occurring.  This term includes structures which have 
incurred "substantial damage”, regardless of the actual repair work performed.  For the 
purposes of this definition, "substantial improvement" is considered to occur when the 
first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of the building 
commences, whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building.  
The term does not, however, include any project for improvement of a building required 
to comply with existing health, sanitary, or safety code specifications which have been 
identified by the Code Enforcement Official and which are solely necessary to assure safe 
living conditions.  (2-21-95) 

"Substantially improved existing manufactured home parks or subdivisions" is where the 
repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation or improvement of the streets, utilities and pads 
equals or exceed 50 percent of the value of the streets, utilities and pads before the repair, 
reconstruction or improvement commenced. 

"Variance" is a grant of relief from the requirements of this ordinance which permits 
construction in a manner otherwise prohibited by this ordinance where specific 
enforcement would result in unnecessary hardship. 

“Violation” means the failure of a structure or other development to be fully compliant 
with these regulations (8/21/07).  

DIVISION 3.  GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Sec. 5-68.  Lands to which this Ordinance applies. 

   This ordinance shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard within the jurisdiction of 
the Town of Sullivan's Island. 

Sec. 5-69.  Basis for establishing the areas of special flood hazard. 

   This ordinance shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard within the jurisdiction of 
The Town of Sullivan’s Island as identified by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) in its Flood Insurance Study, dated January 29, 2021with the 
accompanying maps and other supporting data that are hereby adopted by reference and 
declared to be a part of this ordinance.  

Sec. 5-70.  Establishment of Building/Development Permit. 

   A Building/Development permit shall be required in conformance with the provision of 
this ordinance prior to the commencement of any development activities. 
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Sec. 5-71.  Compliance. 

   No structure or land shall hereafter be located, extended, converted, or structurally 
altered without full compliance with the terms of this ordinance and other applicable 
regulations. 

Sec. 5-72.  Abrogation and greater restrictions. 

   This ordinance is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any existing easements, 
covenants, or deed restrictions.  However, where this ordinance and another section of the 
Code conflict or overlap, whichever imposes the more stringent restrictions shall prevail. 

Sec. 5-73.  Interpretation. 

   In the interpretation and application of this ordinance all provisions shall be (1) 
considered as minimum requirements; (2) liberally construed in favor of the governing 
body, and; (3) deemed neither to limit nor repeal any other powers granted under state 
statutes. 

Sec. 5-74.  Warning and disclaimer of liability. 

   The degree of flood protection required by this ordinance is considered reasonable for 
regulatory purposes and is based on scientific and engineering consideration.   Larger 
floods can and will occur on rare occasions.  Flood heights may be increased by man-
made or natural causes.  This ordinance does not imply that land outside the areas of 
special flood hazard or uses permitted within such areas will be free from flooding or 
flood damages.  This ordinance shall not create liability on the part of the Town of 
Sullivan's Island or by any officer or employee thereof for any flood damages that result 
from reliance on this ordinance or any administrative decision lawfully made thereunder. 

Sec. 5-75.  Penalties for violation. 

   Violation of the provisions of this ordinance or failure to comply with grants of 
variance or special exceptions, shall constitute a misdemeanor.  Any person who violates 
this ordinance or fails to comply with any of its requirements shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be fined not more than $500.00 or imprisoned for not more than 30 days, or both, 
and in addition, shall pay all costs and expenses involved in the case.  Each day such 
violation continues shall be considered a separate offense.  Nothing herein contained 
shall prevent the Town of Sullivan's Island from taking such other lawful actions as is 
necessary to prevent or remedy any violation.  (9-23-97) 

DIVISION 4.  ADMINISTRATION 

Sec. 5-76.  Designation of Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance Administrator. 
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   The Chief Building Inspector or his/her designee is hereby appointed to administer and 
implement the provisions of this ordinance. (12-15-15) 

Sec. 5-77.  Permit procedures. 

   Application for a Building Permit shall be made to the Administrator on forms 
furnished by him or her prior to any development activities, and may include, but not be 
limited to, the following plans drawn to scale showing the nature, location, dimensions, 
and elevations of the area in question; existing or proposed structures, earthen fill, storage 
of materials or equipment, drainage facilities, and the location of the foregoing.  
Specifically, the following information is required: 

A. Application Stage. 

1. Elevation in relation to mean sea level of the proposed lowest floor 
(including basement) of all buildings; 

2. Elevation in relation to mean sea level to which any non-residential 
building will be flood-proofed; 

3. Certificate from a registered professional engineer or architect that the 
non-residential flood-proofed building will meet the flood-proofing criteria in Div. 5, 
Section 5-81 (B); 

4. Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or 
relocated as result of proposed development and; 

B. Construction stage. 

1. Provide a floor elevation or flood-proofing certification after the lowest 
floor is completed, or instances where the building is subject to the 
regulations applicable to Coastal High Hazard Areas, after placement of 
the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor.  Upon placement 
of the lowest floor, or flood-proofing by whatever construction means, 
or upon placement of the horizontal structural members of the lowest 
floor, whichever is applicable, it shall be the duty of the permit holder to 
submit to the Administrator a certification of the elevation of the lowest 
floor, flood-proofed elevation, or the elevation of the lowest portion of 
the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor, whichever  is 
applicable, as  built, in relation to  mean sea level.  Said certification 
shall be prepared by or under the direct supervision of a registered land 
surveyor or professional engineer and certified by same.  When flood-
proofing is utilized for a particular building, said certification shall be 
prepared by or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or 
architect and certified by same.  Any work undertaken prior to 
submission of the certification shall be at the permit holder's risk.  The 
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Administrator shall review the floor elevation survey data submitted.  
Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the permit 
holder immediately and prior to further progressive work being 
permitted to proceed.  Failure to submit the survey or failure to make 
said corrections required hereby, shall be cause to issue a stop-work 
order for the project. 

2. At the end of construction and prior to issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy an as-built elevation certificate and/or flood proofing 
certificate, an as-built design certificate and an as-built breakaway wall 
certificate must be provided. Said certification shall be prepared by or 
under the direct supervision of a registered land surveyor and/or 
professional engineer and certified by same. When flood-proofing is 
utilized for a particular building, said certification shall be prepared by 
or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or architect 
and certified by same. Any work undertaken prior to submission of the 
certification shall be at the permit holder’s risk. The Administrator shall 
review the floor elevation survey data and all design certificates 
submitted. Deficiencies detected shall be corrected immediately by the 
owner or contractor prior to occupancy of the structure. (12-15-15) 

3. Also prior to occupancy of a dwelling unit a non-conversion agreement 
must be signed, notarized and submitted to the Administrator for 
recording with the deed to the property. This agreement will allow 
yearly inspection of the area below Base Flood for compliance with the 
Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance of the Town of Sullivan’s Island. 
(12-15-15) 

a. V-Zone Certification - When a structure is located in Zones V, VE, 
or V1-30, certification shall be provided from a registered 
professional engineer or architect, separate from submitted plans, 
that new construction and substantial improvement meets the 
criteria for the coastal high hazard areas.  

b. A-Zone Certification - When a structure is located in Zones A, AE, 
or     AO, certification shall be provided from a registered 
professional engineer or architect, separate from submitted plans, 
that new construction and substantial improvement meets the 
criteria for the coastal high hazard areas.  

c. As-built Certification - Upon completion of the development a 
registered professional engineer, land surveyor or architect, in 
accordance with SC law, shall certify that the development is built 
in accordance with the submitted plans and previous pre-
development certifications. 

d. Adoption of Letter of Map Revisions (LOMR) – All LOMRs that 
are issued in the areas identified in Section 5-69 of this ordinance 
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are hereby adopted. 

Sec. 5-78.  Duties and responsibilities of the Administrator. 

Duties of the Administrator shall include, but not be limited to: 

A. Review all building permit applications to assure that the permit 
requirements of this ordinance have been satisfied; 

B. Review proposed development to assure that all necessary permits have 
been received from those government agencies from which approval is required by 
Federal or State law including Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972, 33, U.S.C. 1334.  (11-16-10) 

C. Notify adjacent communities and the SCDNR-Land, Water and 
Conservation Division prior to any alteration or relocation of a watercourse, and submit 
evidence of such notification to the Federal Emergency Management Agency. (11-16-10) 

D. Assure that maintenance is provided within the altered or relocated portion 
of said watercourse so that the flood-carrying capacity is not diminished. 

E. Verify and record the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the 
lowest floor (including basement) of all new or substantially improved buildings, in 
accordance with Div. 4, Section 5-77 (B). 

F. Verify and record the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level) to 
which the new or substantially improved buildings have been flood-proofed, in 
accordance with Div. 4, Section 5-77 (B). 

G. In Coastal Hazard Areas, certification shall be obtained from a registered 
professional engineer or architect that the building is designed and securely anchored to 
adequately anchored pilings or columns in order to withstand velocity waters and 
hurricane wave wash. 

H. In Coastal High Hazard Areas, the Administrator shall review plans for 
adequacy of breakaway walls in accordance with Div. 5, Section 5-81 (E) (8). 

I. When flood-proofing is utilized for a particular building, the 
Administrator shall obtain certification from a registered professional engineer or 
architect, in accordance with Div. 5, Section 5-81 (B). 

J. Where interpretation is needed as to the exact location of boundaries of the 
areas of special flood hazard (for example, where there appears to be a conflict between a 
mapped boundary and actual field conditions) the Administrator shall make the necessary 
interpretation.  The person contesting the location of the boundary shall be given a 
reasonable opportunity to appeal the interpretation as provided in this article. 
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K. When base flood elevation data or floodway data have not been provided 
in accordance with Division 3, Section 5-69, then the Administrator shall obtain, review 
and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation and floodway data available from a 
federal, state or other source, in order to administer the provisions of Div. 5. 

L. All records pertaining to the provisions of this ordinance shall be 
maintained in the office of the Town Hall of Sullivan's Island and shall be open for public 
inspection. 

Sec. 5-79.  Variance Procedures. 

A. The Zoning Board of Adjustments as established by the Town of 
Sullivan's Island shall hear and decide appeals and requests for variances from the 
requirements of this ordinance. 

B. The Board shall hear and decide appeals when it is alleged there is an error 
in any requirement, decision, or determination made by the local administrator in the 
enforcement or administration of this ordinance. 

C. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Board or any taxpayer, or 
officer, department, board or bureau of the municipality may appeal such decision 

to a court of record, as provided in Section 5-23-150, of the State   Statutes. 

D. Variances may be issued for the repair or rehabilitation of historic 
structures (see definition) upon a determination that the proposed repair or rehabilitation 
will not preclude the structure's continued designation as a   historic structure and 
the variance is the minimum to preserve the historic character and design of the structure. 

E. In passing upon such applications, the Board shall consider all technical 
evaluations, all relevant factors, all standards specified in other sections of 
this ordinance, and: 

1. the danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the 
injury of others; 

2. the danger to life and property due to flooding or erosion damage; 

3. the susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood 
damage and the effect of such damage on the individual owner. 

4. the importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to 
the community; 

5. the necessity of the facility to a waterfront location, in the case of a 
functionally dependent facility; 
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6. the availability of alternative locations, not subject to flooding or 
erosion damage, for the proposed use; 

7. the compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated 
development; 

8. the relationship of the proposed use to the comprehensive plan and 
floodplain management program for that area; 

9. the safety of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary 
and emergency vehicles; 

10. the expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and sediment 
transport of the flood waters and the effects of wave action, if applicable, expected at the 
site, and 

11. the costs of providing governmental services during and after flood 
conditions including maintenance and repair of public utilities and   

facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water systems, and   
streets and bridges. 

F. Upon consideration of the factors listed above, and the purposes of this  
ordinance, the Board may attach such conditions to the granting of   
variances as it deems necessary to further the purposes of this ordinance. 

G. Variances shall not be issued within any designated floodway if any  
increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge would result. 

H. Conditions for Variances: 

1. Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that the  
variance is the minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to  
afford relief; and in the instance of a historical building, a   

determination that the variance is the minimum necessary so as not  
to destroy the historic character and design of the building; 

2. Variances shall only be issued upon (i) a showing of good and  
sufficient cause, (ii) a determination that failure to grant the  
variance would result in exceptional hardship, and; (iii) a   

determination that the granting of a variance will not result in  
increased flood heights, additional threats to public safety,   
extraordinary public expense, create nuisance, cause fraud on or   
victimization of the public, or conflict with existing local laws or   
ordinances. 
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3. Any application to whom a variance is granted shall be given  
written notice specifying the difference between the base flood   

elevation and the elevation to which the building is to be built and   
stating that the cost of flood insurance will be commensurate with   
the increased risk resulting from the reduced lowest floor elevation. 

4. The Zoning Administrator shall maintain the records of all appeal  
actions and report any variances to the Federal Emergency   

Management Agency upon request. 

DIVISION 5.  PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION. 

Sec. 5-80.  General standards. 

In all areas of special flood hazard the following provisions are required; 

A. New construction and substantial improvements shall be anchored to  
prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement of the structure; 

B. Manufactured homes shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or  
lateral movement.  Methods of anchoring may include, but are not limited  
to, use of over-the-top or frame ties to ground anchors.  This standard shall  
be in addition to and consistent with applicable state requirements for  
resisting wind forces. 

C. New construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed with  
materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage. 

D. New construction or substantial improvements shall be constructed by  
methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 

E. Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, air conditioning equipment, and  
other service facilities shall be designed and/or located so as to prevent  
water from entering or accumulating within the components during  
conditions of flooding. 

F. New and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize  
or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system. 

G. New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to  
minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and  
discharges from the systems into flood waters. 

H. On-site waste disposal systems shall be located and constructed to avoid  
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impairment to them or contamination from them during flooding, and 

I. Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvements to a building which 
is in compliance with the provisions of this ordinance, shall meet the  

requirements of "new construction" as contained in this ordinance. 

J. Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvements to a building which 
is not in compliance with the provisions of this ordinance, shall be   

undertaken only if said non-conformity is not furthered, extended, or  
replaced. 

K. Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvements to a building  
seaward of SCDHEC/OCRM 40-year setback line or within SCDHEC/OCRM 

critical area shall satisfy SCDHEC/OCRM regulations governing such activities. (12-15-
15) An addition to a structure that is located in an AE or AO zone is allowed below BFE 
provided the addition does not constitute a substantial improvement. 

Sec. 5-81.  Specific Standards. 

   In all areas of special flood hazard where base flood elevation data have been provided, 
as set forth in Div. 3, Section 5-69, or Div. 4, Section 5-78 (K), the following provisions 
are required: 

A. Residential Construction.  New construction or substantial improvement 
of any structure (or manufactured home) shall have the lowest floor, including 
basement elevated not lower than one foot above the minimum base flood 
elevation requirement. Historical structures individually listed on the Sullivan’s 
Island Historical Resources List as a Traditional Island Resource or a Landmark 
Structure that has not been substantially improved after December,1977 is exempt 
from the one-foot freeboard requirement. 
1. In A, AE, or AO-Zones an enclosed storage area not to exceed two hundred 

(200) square feet in area is allowed below the base flood elevation, provided 
the walls forming the enclosure are certified by a registered professional 
engineer or architect as a breakaway construction and contain vents to 
equalize hydrostatic flood forces as described in Division 5, Section 5-81 (A) 
(B) and (C). 

2. All other space below the regulatory flood elevation shall be open lattice or 
mesh screening.  Open lattice may incorporate a lightweight transparent 
material on the inside of the lattice panel provided the walls forming the 
enclosure is certified by a registered professional engineer or architect as 
breakaway construction and contain vents to equalize hydrostatic flood forces 
as described in Division 5, Section 5-81 (C). A non-conversion agreement 
must be signed, notarized, recorded with the deed to the property and 
submitted to the Administrator. This agreement will allow yearly inspection of 
the area below Base Flood for compliance with the Flood Damage Prevention 
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Ordinance of the Town of Sullivan’s Island.   

B. Non-residential Construction.  New construction or substantial   
improvement of any commercial, industrial, or non-residential building (or  
manufactured home) shall have the lowest floor, including basement,  
elevated no lower than one foot above the base flood elevation.   
Buildings located in all A-zones may be floodproofed in lieu of being  
elevated provided that all areas of the building below the required   
elevation are water tight with walls substantially impermeable to the  
passage of water, and use structural components having the capability of  
resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and the effect of buoyancy.   
A registered professional engineer or architect shall certify that the   
standards of this subsection are satisfied.  Such certification shall be  
provided to the official as set forth in Div. 4, Section 5-78 (I).   

C. Elevated Buildings.  New construction of elevated buildings shall meet the 
requirements as set forth in Div. 5, Section 5-81 (A).  Substantial   

improvements of elevated buildings that include existing fully enclosed  
areas formed by foundation and other exterior walls below the base flood  
elevation shall be designed to preclude finished living space and designed  
to allow for the entry and exit of floodwater to automatically equalize  
hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls. 

1. Designs for complying with this requirement must either be  
certified by a professional engineer or architect or meet the   
following minimum criteria: 

a. Provide a minimum of two openings having a total net area  
of not less than one square inch for every square foot of   
enclosed area subject to flooding: 

b. The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot 
above grade; and, 

c. Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, valves or  
other coverings or devices provided they permit the   
automatic flow of floodwater in both directions. 

2. Access to the enclosed area shall be the minimum necessary to  
allow for parking of vehicles (garage door) or limited storage of   
maintenance equipment used in connection with the  
premises (standard exterior door) or entry to the living area   
(stairway or elevator); and, 

3. The interior portion of such enclosed area shall not be partitioned  
or finished into separate rooms. 
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D.  Standards for Areas of Shallow Flooding (AO Zones) – Located within the areas 
of special flood hazard established in Article 1.D, are areas designated as shallow 
flooding.  The following provisions shall apply within such areas. 

1. All new construction and substantial improvements of residential structures 
shall have the lowest floor elevated to at least as high as the depth number 
specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, in feet, above the highest adjacent 
grade.  If no depth number is specified, the lowest floor shall be elevated at 
least three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade. 

2. All new construction and substantial improvements of non-residential 
structures shall: 

a. Have the lowest floor elevated to at least as high as the depth number 
specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, in feet, above the highest 
adjacent grade.  If no depth number is specified, the lowest floor shall be 
elevated at least three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade. 

b. Be completely flood-proofed together with attendant utility and sanitary 
facilities to or above that level so that any space below that level is 
watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of water and 
with structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and 
hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy.  Certification is required as 
stated in Article III.D. 

E. Standards for Manufactured Homes and Recreational Vehicles. 

1. All manufactured homes placed, or substantially improved, on individual  
lots or parcels, must meet all the requirements for new construction,  
including elevation and anchoring. 

a. The lowest floor of the manufactured home is elevated no lower  
than the base flood elevation, or 

b. The manufactured home chassis is supported by reinforced piers or 
other foundation elements of at least an equivalent strength, of no  
less than 36 inches in height above grade. 

c. The manufactured home must be securely anchored to the   
adequately anchored foundation system to resist flotation, collapse   
and lateral movement. 

d. When existing manufactured home has incurred "substantial  
damage" as the result of a flood, any manufactured home placed or 

substantially improved must meet the standards of Div. 5, 
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Section  5-81 (D) (2) (a) and (c) above. 

2. All recreational vehicles placed on sites must either: 

a. Be fully licensed and ready for highway use, or 

b. The recreational vehicle must meet all the requirements for new  
construction, including anchoring and elevation requirements of   
Div. 5, Section 5-81 (D)(1) or (2), above. 

A recreational vehicle is ready for highway use if it is on its wheels 
or jacking system, is attached to the site only by quick disconnect  
type utilities and security devices and has no permanently attached  
structures. 

F. Coastal High Hazard Areas (V Zones).  Located within the areas of special 
flood hazard established in Div. 3, Section 5-69, are areas designated as  
Coastal High Hazard areas.  These areas have special flood hazards  
associated with wave wash, therefore, the following provisions shall  
apply: 

1. All buildings shall be located landward of the reach of the mean  
high tide; 

2. All buildings shall be elevated so that the bottom of the lowest  
supporting horizontal member (excluding piles or columns) is  
located no lower than one foot above the Base Flood Elevation level. An  
enclosed storage area not to exceed two hundred (200) square feet in area  
is allowed below the base flood elevation, provided the walls forming  
the enclosure are certified by a registered professional engineer or   
architect as breakaway construction and contain vents to equalize   
hydrostatic flood forces as described in Division 5, Section 5-81   
(C).  Further enclosure consisting of open lattice work or      

decorative screening may be permitted for aesthetic purposes only  
and must be designed to wash away in the event of abnormal wave  
action and in accordance with Div. 5, Section 5-81 (E) (8); 

3. All buildings or structures shall be securely anchored on pilings or  
columns; 

4. All pile and column foundations and structures attached thereto  
shall be anchored to resist flotation, collapse, and lateral movement  
due to the effect of wind and water loads acting simultaneously on   
all building components.  Water loading values shall equal or  
exceed the base flood.  Wind loading values shall be in accordance  

with the most current edition of International Building Code. 
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5. A registered professional engineer or architect shall certify that the  
design, specifications and plans for construction are in compliance  

with the provisions contained in Div. 5, Section 5-81 (E)(2),(3) and  
(4) of this ordinance. 

6. There shall be no fill used as structural support.  Non-compacted  
fill may be used around the perimeter of a building for   
landscaping/aesthetic purposes provided the fill will wash out from  
storm surge, (thereby rendering the building free from obstruction)   
prior to generating excessive loading forces, ramping effects, or   
wave deflection.  The Zoning Administrator shall approve design   
plans for landscaping/aesthetic fill only after the applicant has   
provided a analysis by an engineer, architect, and/or soil scientist,   
which demonstrates that the following factors have been fully  
considered: 

a. Particle composition of fill material does not have a   
tendency for excessive natural compaction; 

b. Volume and distribution of fill will not cause wave   
defection to adjacent properties; and 

c. Slope of fill will not cause wave run-off or ramping. 

7. There shall be no alteration of sand dunes which would increase  
potential flood damage. 

8. In addition to the enclosed storage area mentioned in 5-81 (E) 2  
above, open lattice work or mesh screening shall be allowed below  
the base flood elevation provided they are not part of the structural   
support of the building and are designed to breakaway, under  
abnormally high tides or wave action, without damage to the  
structural integrity of the building on which they are to be used and  
provided the following design specifications are met: 

(a)   No additional solid walls shall be allowed, and, 

(b)   Material shall consist of lattice or mesh screening only. 

9. If aesthetic lattice work or screening is utilized, such enclosed 
space shall not be designed to be used for human habitation, but shall be 
designed to be used only for parking of vehicles, building access, or 
limited storage of maintenance equipment used in connection with the 
premises. 
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10. Prior to construction, plans for any buildings that will have lattice  
work or decorative screening must be submitted to the Zoning   
Administrator for approval. 

11. Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvement to a structure 
shall not enclose the space below the lowest floor except with  

lattice work or decorative screening, as provided for in Div. 5,   
Section 5-81 (E)(8) and (9). 

12. Prohibit the placement of manufactured homes (mobile homes),  
except in an existing manufactured homes (mobile homes) park or   
subdivision.  A replacement manufactured home may be placed on a  
lot in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision provided   
the anchoring standards of Div. 5, Section 5-81 (E)(5), and the   
elevation standards of Div. 5, Section B (E)(2) are met. 

13. All recreational vehicles placed on sites must either: (11-16-10) 

a.  Be fully licensed and ready for highway use, or (11-16-10) 

b.  The recreational vehicle must meet all the requirements for new  
construction, including anchoring and elevation requirements of Div. 5,  
Section 5-81 (D) (1) or (2), above. (11-16-10) 

A recreational vehicle is ready for highway use if it is on its wheels or  
jacking system, is attached to the site only by quick disconnect type  
utilities and security devices and has no permanently attached structures.   
(11-16-10) 

F. Standards for Accessory Structures. 

1. A detached accessory structure of $3,000 or less is allowed to be placed 
in the Zone A, AE, or AO if the following criteria is met:  
a. Accessory structures are to be completely open structures or must be 

limited to 200 square feet of enclosed space. (12-15-15) 
b. Accessory structures shall be designed to have a minimal flood 

damage potential. (12-15-15) 
c. Accessory structures shall be constructed and places on the site so as 

to offer the minimum resistance to flood waters. (12-15-15) 
d. Accessory structures shall be firmly anchored to prevent flotation, 

collapse and lateral movement of the structure. Tie down system 
must be designed to meet the requirements of the currently adopted 
International Building Code. (12-15-15) 

e. Service equipment such as electrical or water supply must be 
minimal and designed to prohibit the accumulation of flood waters 
from entering or accumulating in the equipment. Sanitary sewer lines 
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are prohibited from entering the structure. (12-15-15) 
f. Openings to relieve hydrostatic pressure during a flood shall be 

provided one foot above grade and the entire vent must be located 
below the Base Flood Elevation. Venting shall comply with Sec. 5-
81 C 1. (12-15-15) 

g.   Accessory structures shall be built with flood resistant materials in 
accordance with FEMA Technical Bulletin 2 with a rating of class 
4 or 5. (12-15-15) 

2. A detached accessory structure or garage of more than $3,000 to be 
placed in Zone A, AE, or AO must comply with the requirements as 
outlined in FEMA’s Technical Bulletin 7-93 wet flood proofing 
requirements or be elevated or dry flood proofed. (12-15-15) 

3. A detached accessory structure or garage placed in the VE flood zone 
must be built with the lowest horizontal structural member placed one 
foot above Base Flood Elevation. The structure must be designed and 
finished construction certified, by a design professional. All walls below 
lowest horizontal structural member must be of a breakaway design and 
have hydrostatic vents installed as required by Sec. 5-81 C 1. An 
Elevation Certificate must be provided at the placement of the lowest 
structural member and at the end of construction. All materials below 
Base Flood must be Class 4 or 5 as defined in FEMA Technical Bulletin 
2. (12-15-15) 

Sec. 5-82.  Standards for Subdivision Proposals. 

A. All subdivision proposals shall be consistent with the need to minimize flood 
damage; 

B. All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and facilities such as sewer, 
gas, electrical and water systems located and constructed to minimize flood 
damage; 

C. All subdivision proposals shall have adequate drainage provided to reduce 
exposure to flood hazards, and; 

D. Base flood elevation data shall be provided for subdivision proposals and other 
proposed development (including manufactured home parks and subdivisions) which is 
greater than the lesser of fifty lots or five acres 
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DIVISION 6. SEVERABILITY OF PARTS 

Sec. 5-83.  Severability. 

   If any section, clause, provision or portion of this article is adjudged unconstitutional or 
invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this article shall remain in 
effect.  Violation of the provisions of this article or failure to comply with any of its 
requirements, including violation of conditions and safeguards established in connection 
with grant of variance or special exceptions shall constitute a misdemeanor.  Any person 
who violates this article or fails to comply with any of its requirements shall upon 
conviction thereof be fined not more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars or imprisoned 
for not more than thirty (30) days, and in addition shall pay all costs and expenses 
involved in the case.  Each day such violations continues shall be considered a separate 
offense.  Nothing herein contained shall prevent the Town of Sullivan's Island from 
taking such other lawful action as it is necessary to prevent or remedy any violation.  (10-
4-76, S12; 12-5-77, S12; 9-23-91) 

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL FOR THE TOWN OF 
SULLIVAN’S ISLAND, ON THE _____DAY OF _____, 2020. 

____________________________________ 
      Courtney Sottile, Town Clerk  

___________________________________ 
            Patrick M. O’Neil, Mayor 

First Reading: September 15, 2020 
Second Reading:  
Third Reading and Ratification:  
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Sec. 5-4.  Building, plumbing and electrical codes adopted. 

   It is the desire of the Town Council of the Town of Sullivan's Island to adopt, in all 
respects, the various Standard Codes relating to building, fire prevention, gas, electrical, 
housing, mechanical, plumbing and swimming pools. 

   It is also the desire of the Town Council to adopt, for the purpose of regulating the 
erection, construction, enlargement, alteration, repair, moving, removal, conversion, 
demolition, occupancy, equipment, use, height, area, or maintenance of buildings, 
structures, or their appurtenances in the Town of Sullivan's Island the following certain 
standard or technical codes, except such portions thereof as conflict with or are deleted, 
modified or amended by this chapter or other ordinances of the Town. 

   The adoption of these Codes is done to facilitate proper inspection activities by the 
Town of Sullivan's Island, relating to construction and to maintenance of buildings within 
the corporate limits of said Town and relating to public safety, health and general 
welfare. 

   The following Codes are hereby adopted by reference as though they were copied 
herein fully: 

A. 2018International Building Code 

B. 2018 International Plumbing Code 

C. 2018 International Mechanical Code. 

D. 2018 International Fuel Gas Code 

E. 2018 International Fire Code 

F. 2018 International Property Maintenance Code 

G. 2017 National Electrical Code 

H. 2009 International Energy Code 

I. 2018 International Residential Code. 

Section 2.  The following section of the International Residential Code  is hereby revised: 

Table R301.2(1) - Roof snow load (5 lbs.), Seismic Design Category (D2), Weathering 
(Moderate), Termite (very heavy), Winter design temperature (28), Flood Hazard 
 (1/29/2020). 
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Section 3.  That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, 
for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of 
the remaining portions of this ordinance.  The Town of Sullivan’s Island hereby declares 
that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase 
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsection, sentences, 
clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional. 

Section 4.  That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements, 
orders and matters established and adopted hereby shall take effect and be in full force 
and effect  from and after the date of its final passage and ratification. 

Sec. 5-16.  Inspection of filling and drainage of building lots as prerequisite to issuance 
of permit. 

   The Building Inspector shall not issue a building permit until he shall have inspected 
the lot upon which said building is proposed to be erected and has determined that said 
lot is filled above the level of the pavement and graded so as to be effectively drained.  
(9-20-65, S2) 

A. No fill will be allowed on any lot on Sullivan’s Island without first having 
obtained a permit approved by the Building Official.  

B.  The Building Official shall not issue a building permit until he shall have 
inspected the lot upon which said building is to be erected or proposed fill is to be 
placed. 

C. Prior to inspecting the lot: 

(i) Existing topographic survey must be submitted to the Building official at time                      
     of permit application. 

(ii) Proposed topographic site plan must be submitted to the Building official at 
time of permit application. An as built will be required for new construction. 

(iii) If a lot is below street grade and does not drain properly a drainage/fill plan 
must be submitted for approval by the building official. The building official 
may at his discretion require the plan be submitted by a licensed civil engineer 
to ensure the lot is effectively drained. 

 D. Berms Building pads or Fill increased more than one foot (1”0”) above existing 
     grade are prohibited. Existing defined as the date of original application for 

permit or date of existing topographic survey on file in the office of the Building      
Official. 

 E. Fill on any lot may not be retained by retaining walls. 
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 F. Silt fencing is required to be placed on the property line of the lot being filled and 
     must be maintained until fill has been stabilized to prevent fill from migrating to  

neighboring properties. Fill migration to other properties and/or SCDOT right of 
way is prohibited. (10/21/03) 

Sec. 5-67.  Definitions. 

“Flood-resistant material” any building material capable of withstanding direct and 
prolonged contact (minimum 72 hours) with floodwaters without sustaining damage that 
requires more than low-cost cosmetic repair.  Any material that is water-soluble or is not 
resistant to alkali or acid in water, including normal adhesives for above-grade use, is not 
flood-resistant.  Pressure-treated lumber or naturally decay-resistant lumbers are 
acceptable flooring materials.  Sheet-type flooring coverings that restrict evaporation 
from below and materials that are impervious, but dimensionally unstable are not 
acceptable.  Materials that absorb or retain water excessively after submergence are not 
flood-resistant.  Please refer to Technical Bulletin 2, Flood Damage-Resistant Materials 
Requirements, dated 8/08, and available from the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency.  Class 4 and 5 materials, referenced therein, are acceptable flood-resistant 
materials.  

“Increased Cost of Compliance (ICC)” applies to all new and renewed flood insurance 
policies effective on and after June 1, 1997. The NFIP shall enable the purchase of 
insurance to cover the cost of compliance with land use and control measures established 
under Section 1361. It provides coverage for the payment of a claim to help pay for the 
cost to comply with State or community floodplain management laws or ordinances after 
a flood event in which a building has been declared substantially or repetitively damaged. 

“Limited Storage” means an area used for storage and intended to be limited to incidental 
items that can withstand exposure to the elements and have low flood damage potential.  
Such an area must be flood resistant or breakaway material and void of utilities except for 
essential lighting. 

“Lowest Adjacent Grade (LAG)” means an elevation of the lowest ground surface that 
touches any deck support, exterior walls of a building, or proposed building walls. 

"Mean Sea Level" means, for the purpose of this ordinance, the Nations Geodetic 
Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929, North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) of 1988, or 
other datum, to which the base flood elevations show on a community’s Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps (FIRM) are shown.   

"National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD)" of 1929 – as corrected in 1929, elevation 
reference points set by National Geodetic Survey based on mean sea level.   
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Primary Frontal Dune. A continuous or nearly continuous mound or ridge of sand with 
relatively steep seaward and landward slopes immediately landward of and adjacent to 
the beach. (12-15-15) and subject to erosion and overtopping from high tides and waves 
during coastal storms.  The inland limit of the primary frontal dune occurs at the point 
where there is a distinct change from a relatively steep slope to a relatively mild slope. 

"Recreational vehicle" means a vehicle which is: 

1. built on a single chassis; 

2. 400 square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal projection; 

3. designed to be self-propelled or permanently towable by a light duty truck; 
and 

4. designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary 
living quarters for recreational, construction, camping, travel or seasonal use. 

DIVISION 3.  GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Sec. 5-69.  Basis for establishing the areas of special flood hazard. 

   This ordinance shall apply to all areas of special flood hazard within the jurisdiction of 
The Town of Sullivan’s Island as identified by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) in its Flood Insurance Study, dated January 29, 2021with the 
accompanying maps and other supporting data that are hereby adopted by reference and 
declared to be a part of this ordinance.  

Sec. 5-70.  Establishment of Building/Development Permit. 

   A Building/Development permit shall be required in conformance with the provision of 
this ordinance prior to the commencement of any development activities. 

DIVISION 4.  ADMINISTRATION 

Sec. 5-77.  Permit procedures. 

   Application for a Building Permit shall be made to the Administrator on forms 
furnished by him or her prior to any development activities, and may include, but not be 
limited to, the following plans drawn to scale showing the nature, location, dimensions, 
and elevations of the area in question; existing or proposed structures, earthen fill, storage 
of materials or equipment, drainage facilities, and the location of the foregoing.  
Specifically, the following information is required: 
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A. Application Stage. 

1. Elevation in relation to mean sea level of the proposed lowest floor 
(including basement) of all buildings; 

2. Elevation in relation to mean sea level to which any non-residential 
building will be flood-proofed; 

3. Certificate from a registered professional engineer or architect that the 
non-residential flood-proofed building will meet the flood-proofing criteria in Div. 5, 
Section 5-81 (B); 

4. Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or 
relocated as result of proposed development and; 

B. Construction stage. 

1. Provide a floor elevation or flood-proofing certification after the lowest 
floor is completed, or instances where the building is subject to the 
regulations applicable to Coastal High Hazard Areas, after placement of 
the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor.  Upon placement 
of the lowest floor, or flood-proofing by whatever construction means, 
or upon placement of the horizontal structural members of the lowest 
floor, whichever is applicable, it shall be the duty of the permit holder to 
submit to the Administrator a certification of the elevation of the lowest 
floor, flood-proofed elevation, or the elevation of the lowest portion of 
the horizontal structural members of the lowest floor, whichever  is 
applicable, as  built, in relation to  mean sea level.  Said certification 
shall be prepared by or under the direct supervision of a registered land 
surveyor or professional engineer and certified by same.  When flood-
proofing is utilized for a particular building, said certification shall be 
prepared by or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or 
architect and certified by same.  Any work undertaken prior to 
submission of the certification shall be at the permit holder's risk.  The 
Administrator shall review the floor elevation survey data submitted.  
Deficiencies detected by such review shall be corrected by the permit 
holder immediately and prior to further progressive work being 
permitted to proceed.  Failure to submit the survey or failure to make 
said corrections required hereby, shall be cause to issue a stop-work 
order for the project. 

2. At the end of construction and prior to issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy an as-built elevation certificate and/or flood proofing 
certificate, an as-built design certificate and an as-built breakaway wall 
certificate must be provided. Said certification shall be prepared by or 
under the direct supervision of a registered land surveyor and/or 
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professional engineer and certified by same. When flood-proofing is 
utilized for a particular building, said certification shall be prepared by 
or under the direct supervision of a professional engineer or architect 
and certified by same. Any work undertaken prior to submission of the 
certification shall be at the permit holder’s risk. The Administrator shall 
review the floor elevation survey data and all design certificates 
submitted. Deficiencies detected shall be corrected immediately by the 
owner or contractor prior to occupancy of the structure. (12-15-15) 

3. Also prior to occupancy of a dwelling unit a non-conversion agreement 
must be signed, notarized and submitted to the Administrator for 
recording with the deed to the property. This agreement will allow 
yearly inspection of the area below Base Flood for compliance with the 
Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance of the Town of Sullivan’s Island. 
(12-15-15) 

a. V-Zone Certification - When a structure is located in Zones V, VE, 
or V1-30, certification shall be provided from a registered 
professional engineer or architect, separate from submitted plans, 
that new construction and substantial improvement meets the 
criteria for the coastal high hazard areas.  

b. A-Zone Certification - When a structure is located in Zones A, AE, 
or     AO, certification shall be provided from a registered 
professional engineer or architect, separate from submitted plans, 
that new construction and substantial improvement meets the 
criteria for the coastal high hazard areas.  

c. As-built Certification - Upon completion of the development a 
registered professional engineer, land surveyor or architect, in 
accordance with SC law, shall certify that the development is built 
in accordance with the submitted plans and previous pre-
development certifications. 

d. Adoption of Letter of Map Revisions (LOMR) – All LOMRs that 
are issued in the areas identified in Section 5-69 of this ordinance 
are hereby adopted. 

Sec. 5-78.  Duties and responsibilities of the Administrator. 

B. Review proposed development to assure that all necessary permits have 
been received from those government agencies from which approval is required by 
Federal or State law including Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972, 33, U.S.C. 1334.  (11-16-10) 
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DIVISION 5.  PROVISIONS FOR FLOOD HAZARD REDUCTION. 

Sec. 5-80.  General standards. 

K. Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or improvements to a building  
seaward of SCDHEC/OCRM 40-year setback line or within SCDHEC/OCRM 

critical area shall satisfy SCDHEC/OCRM regulations governing such activities. (12-15-
15) An addition to a structure that is located in an AE or AO zone is allowed below BFE 
provided the addition does not constitute a substantial improvement. 

Sec. 5-81.  Specific Standards. 

   In all areas of special flood hazard where base flood elevation data have been provided, 
as set forth in Div. 3, Section 5-69, or Div. 4, Section 5-78 (K), the following provisions 
are required: 

A. Residential Construction.  New construction or substantial improvement 
of any structure (or manufactured home) shall have the lowest floor, including 
basement elevated not lower than one foot above the minimum base flood 
elevation requirement. Historical structures individually listed on the Sullivan’s 
Island Historical Resources List as a Traditional Island Resource or a Landmark 
Structure that has not been substantially improved after December,1977 is exempt 
from the one-foot freeboard requirement. 
1. In A, AE, or AO-Zones an enclosed storage area not to exceed two hundred 

(200) square feet in area is allowed below the base flood elevation, provided 
the walls forming the enclosure are certified by a registered professional 
engineer or architect as a breakaway construction and contain vents to 
equalize hydrostatic flood forces as described in Division 5, Section 5-81 (A) 
(B) and (C). 

2. All other space below the regulatory flood elevation shall be open lattice or 
mesh screening.  Open lattice may incorporate a lightweight transparent 
material on the inside of the lattice panel provided the walls forming the 
enclosure is certified by a registered professional engineer or architect as 
breakaway construction and contain vents to equalize hydrostatic flood forces 
as described in Division 5, Section 5-81 (C). A non-conversion agreement 
must be signed, notarized, recorded with the deed to the property and 
submitted to the Administrator. This agreement will allow yearly inspection of 
the area below Base Flood for compliance with the Flood Damage Prevention 
Ordinance of the Town of Sullivan’s Island.   

B. Non-residential Construction.  New construction or substantial   
improvement of any commercial, industrial, or non-residential building (or  
manufactured home) shall have the lowest floor, including basement,  
elevated no lower than  one foot above the base flood elevation.   
Buildings located in all A-zones may be floodproofed in lieu of being  
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elevated provided that all areas of the building below the required   
elevation are water tight with walls substantially impermeable to the  
passage of water, and use structural components having the capability of  
resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and the effect of buoyancy.   
A registered professional engineer or architect shall certify that the   
standards of this subsection are satisfied.  Such certification shall be  
provided to the official as set forth in Div. 4, Section 5-78 (I).   

D.  Standards for Areas of Shallow Flooding (AO Zones) – Located within the areas 
of special flood hazard established in Article 1.D, are areas designated as shallow 
flooding.  The following provisions shall apply within such areas. 

1. All new construction and substantial improvements of residential structures 
shall have the lowest floor elevated to at least as high as the depth number 
specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, in feet, above the highest adjacent 
grade.  If no depth number is specified, the lowest floor shall be elevated at 
least three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade. 

2. All new construction and substantial improvements of non-residential 
structures shall: 

a. Have the lowest floor elevated to at least as high as the depth number 
specified on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, in feet, above the highest 
adjacent grade.  If no depth number is specified, the lowest floor shall be 
elevated at least three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade. 

b. Be completely flood-proofed together with attendant utility and sanitary 
facilities to or above that level so that any space below that level is 
watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of water and 
with structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and 
hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy.  Certification is required as 
stated in Article III.D. 

G. Standards for Accessory Structures. 

1. A detached accessory structure of $3,000 or less is allowed to be placed 
in the Zone A,AE, or AO if the following criteria is met:  

2. A detached accessory structure or garage of more than $3,000 to be 
placed in Zone A, AE, or AO must comply with the requirements as 
outlined in FEMA’s Technical Bulletin 7-93 wet flood proofing 
requirements or be elevated or dry flood proofed. (12-15-15) 













FINANCE 
COUNCIL MEETING 

September 15, 2020 

Chairman Mayor Pat O'Neil 
All Members of Council 

All matters connected with Town finances, taxes and licenses. The Committee shall prepare and 
submit an annual operating budget and capital improvement program to Council. 

I. Matters for Action by Council 

A. None 

II. Matters for Discussion by Council

A. July 2020 Financial Report  

III. New Matters Presented to Council 

A. None 

IV. Matters Pending by Council 

A. None 



PUBLIC FACILITIES 
COUNCIL MEETING 

September 15, 2020 

Chairman Greg Hammond 
Members Sarah Church and Tim Reese 

All matters relating to construction, maintenance and improvements of streets, beach paths and 
Town-owned buildings; sanitation services including trash and garbage; storm water management; 
and energy and resource conservation programs. 

Monthly Construction Report Presented by Randy Robinson (if needed).  

I. Matters for Action 
a. None 

II. Matters for Discussion 
a. Recommendation of Public Facilities Committee to: 

i. Seal and tack-weld openings at Battery Logan and large cement building 
behind “the mound” for safety purposes 

ii. Seal and tack-weld openings at Battery Thomson for safety purposes,  
remove remaining extraneous ply-wood structures, re-paint, remove power 
line from pole to structure 

iii. Begin sale process for old town hall property

iv. Evaluate safety of shallow-well structures in the Jasper & 26 area
v. Direct town staff to create master plan for beach paths with goal of ensuring 

usability of each beach path, including prioritization of work (funding of work to 
remain TBD)

b. Discussion with Dominion Energy regarding burial of power lines 

c. Update on: 
i. Stormwater drain modification @ Jasper / 22.5 intersection 

ii. Fire Station project 
iii. FEMA Grant at Station 18 (if new information available) 

III. New Matters Presented to Council 
a. None

IV. Matters Pending Further Action  
a. None 

V. Recently Resolved 
a. RFP for comprehensive island-wide stormwater system



Fiscal Previous
Aug July Aug Year to date Year to date

2020 2020 2019

 TOTAL PERMITS ISSUED 71 64 77 125 134

TOTAL C.O.  and  C.of C.s 
ISSUED 2 1 2 3 2

NEW HOME PERMITS 1 1 3 2 2

 COST OF CONSTRUCTION 3,178,845 4,654,508 3,815,303 7,833,353 4,520,020

 PERMIT FEES 
COLLECTED 39,411.73 31,466.22 45,333.20 70,877.95 55,775.19

 DEMOLITIONS/MOVING 2 0 2 2 1

INSPECTIONS 77 61 54 138 116

BUILDING  REPORT
August 2020



LAND USE AND NATURAL RESOURCES  

COUNCIL MEETING

September 15, 2020 

Chairman Chauncey Clark 
Members Pat O'Neil and Kaye Smith 

All matters relating to the Zoning and Building Ordinances and their Implementation, and Natural 
Resources including Town-owned land. 

Monthly Zoning Report Presented by Mr. Henderson 
Monthly Boards and Commission Reports Attached 

I. Matters for Action  

1. None.

II. Matters for Discussion  

1. Ch. 5, Article IV Text Amendment for Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance  
2. Sec. 21-31 Text Amendment for Foundation Height 
3. Vannatta request for ordinance change for dock permit 
4. Next Transition Zone work

III. Activity Update 

IV.      New Matters Presented to Council 

V.      Matters Pending Further Action by Committee  
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PLANNING & ZONING REPORT  
FOR AUGUST 2020 

 

 

Prepared For: Town Council and Land Use and Natural Resources Committee 

Regarding: Board and Commission agenda items and other planning and zoning issues 

PLANNING AND ZONING PROJECT UPDATE: 

• COVID-19 remote meetings for Boards and Commissions- Zoom online platform currently used 

to host applicant presentations, staff reports and public input for June.  

• Public Facilities Zoning District - PC preliminarily approved the creation of a new zoning 

district. Town Council considering draft language and rezoning map recommendations for the 

Planning Commission public hearing (Pending LUNR and Council review). 

• Foundation Height and FEMA Base Flood Elevation: PC preliminarily approved potential text 

adjustments to Section 21-31, 21-59 and 21-60 foundation height regulations for structures, 

relating to FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) updates forecasted for 2020 (Pending 

Town Council workshop review). 

• Small Wireless Facilities (5G) Draft Ordinance: PC preliminarily approved establishing an 

ordinance to regulate the placement of small wireless facilities, and other ancillary equipment, 

within the public rights-of-way.  

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD: AUGUST 19, 2020 

A. HISTORIC DESIGN REVIEWS 
 

1. Approved- 1857 I’On Avenue: Heather Wilson, project architect and applicant, requests 

conceptual approval to construct two accessory structures on a property designated as a 

Sullivan’s Island Landmark. No modifications to the Zoning Ordinance standards are 

requested. (PIN# 529-07-00-072) 
 

2. Approved- 2524 Raven Drive: Heather Wilson, project architect and applicant, requests 

conceptual approval to elevate and conduct an historic rehabilitation and porch addition on 

a property designated as a Traditional Island Resource. No modifications are requested of 

the zoning standards. (PIN# 529-06-00-093) 
 

B. NON-HISTORIC DESIGN REVIEWS 
 

1. Approved- 2602 I’On Avenue: Dawn Powell, applicant and owner, requests approval of a 

home renovation with an elevated first story addition. Requested are modifications to the 

zoning standards for principal building square footage, principal building coverage, 

principal building side facade and principal building front facade. (PIN# 529-10-00-023) 
 

PLANNING COMMISSION: AUGUST 12, 2020 CANCELLED 

BZA AUGUST 13, 2020  

A. VARIANCE REQUESTS - FEMA FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION ORDINANCE 
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1. Approved- 2314 Middle Street: Eddie Fava, project architect and applicant, requests a variance to 

the Sullivan’s Island’s Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance in accordance with Chapter 5, Article 

IV, §5-78.  The property is a designated Sullivan’s Island Landmark property. (PIN# 529-06-00-018)  

TREE COMMISSION: AUGUST 24, 2020 CANCELLED 

 



ADMINISTRATION 
COUNCIL MEETING 

September 15, 2020 

Chairman Sarah Church 
Members Greg Hammond and Bachman Smith, IV 

All matters relating to oversight of implementation of the following Town administrative 
functions: personnel; licensing; Town Attorney; court; rules; solicitation for Boards and 
Commissions; administrative infrastructure; communications and community outreach. 

I. Matters for Action by Council 

A.  Boards and Commissions 2020: Terms for the following seats expire in 
September 2020. During this year, five terms will expire and one seat is 
vacant due to resignation. 

 Planning Commission: four seats 
 Tree Commission: two seats 

    II.      Matters for Discussion by Council 

A. Plastic pellet (Nurdle) pollution- discussion of how the Town can best protect the 
beaches and marshes from plastic pollution 

   III.      New Matters Presented to Council 

   IV. Matters Pending Further Action Taken by Council 

A. Personnel Handbook – in progress, to be reviewed by Council upon completion of 
draft 

B. Codification of Town Ordinances- in progress, to be reviewed by Council upon 
completion  



Planning Commission (3 year terms)

Name Term Expiration Reapply Resign

1 Cole, Charles 9/1/2022 N/A No

2 Cook, Sydney (Vice-Chair) 9/1/2020 Yes No

3 Currey, Hal 9/1/2020 No Yes

4 Hubbard, Carl 9/1/2020 Yes No

5 Peterseim, David 9/1/2022 N/A No

6 Poletti, Manda 9/1/2022 N/A No

7 Visser, Gary (Chair) 9/1/2020 Yes No

4 Seats open 3 Incumbents Reapplied

Tree Commission (3 year terms)

Name Term Expiration Reapply Resign

English, Mary 9/1/2021 N/A No

Glassburn, Donivon 9/1/2022 N/A No

Langley, Milton 9/1/2022 N/A No

Luke, Theresa 9/1/2021 No Yes

Robb, Nat 9/1/2020 Yes No

2 Seats open 1 Incumbent Reapplied

New Applicants

Name Applied To Application Received

Schroeder, Laura Planning Comm 8/13/2020

Richardson, Peter Planning Comm 8/12/2020

Howard, Mark Planning Comm 8/12/2020

Coles, Gallia Planning Comm 8/28/2020

Condon, Edward Planning Comm 8/14/2020

Pennington, Caroline Tree Comm 8/16/2020

Wade, Derek Tree Comm 8/13/2020

Updated on 08/28/2020



   WATER AND SEWER AGENDA 
COUNCIL MEETING 

Committee Chair:  Bachman Smith, IV 
         September 15, 2020 

Committee Members:  Bachman Smith, IV, Chauncey Clark and Tim Reese 

Committee Charge:  All matters relating to the Water and Sewer Department and Systems

I. Monthly Report from Mr. Gress/B. Smith, IV 
a. Project Updates (WWTP and Pump/Lift Stations) 

II. Matters for Approval by W&S Committee: 
a. W&S Bill language changes to comply with Codification Review suggestions as 

to water shut-offs due to unpaid bills (On Hold) 

III. Matters for Discussion by Council: 
a. None 

IV. Matters for Action by Council:   
a. None  

V. New Matters Presented to Council: 
a. The next Sullivan’s Island W&S Committee meeting will be held on Thursday, 

September 24, 2020, at 8:45 AM at Sullivan’s Island Town Hall. 

Pending Items to be considered in future meetings (some bear mention/status updates):
a. Wastewater Treatment Plant Retrofit (Construction Phase) 
b. Charleston CPW/ICW Water Main project (Pre-construction/Permitting Phase) 
c. CWS contract revisions 
d. Written Cost Recovery Program 
e. Pump Station flood proofing project (Construction phase) 
f. Water & Sewer Ordinance review/clean-up 
g. ASR:  Aquifer Storage and Recovery (explore use of Pre-Disaster Mitigation 

Grant funds) 



PUBLIC SAFETY 
COUNCIL MEETING 

September 15, 2020 

Chairman Tim Reese 

Members Chauncey Clark and Pat O’Neil 
All matters relating to the Police and Fire Departments, and other matters regarding 
emergency preparedness. 

Monthly Report by Police and Fire Chiefs 

I. Matters for Action   
a. None 

II.         Matters for Discussion by Council

a. Overview and discussion on potential island-wide paid parking implementation 

b. Commercial District Parking and traffic flow 

c. Commercial District Split Zoned Lots (Commercial Side) Zoning for General 
Parking Use 

d. Zoning Ordinance modifications to allow additional curb cut on private 
property lots 

e. Dog license fees for non-resident property owners 

III. New Matters Presented to Council 

IV. Matters Pending Further Action by Council 

a. Sullivan’s Island Elementary School parking lot and loop area utilization for 
beach parking and beach access 





Town of Sullivan’s Island

Police Department                                       

August 2020 Incident Synopsis 

08/02/2020- Vicious Animal. 3000 Block of Brownell. An officer responded to a residence in regards to 

a recent animal attack. The complainant stated that a dog came onto the porch and attacked the 

complainant’s cat. The dog grabbed ahold of the cat three times before fleeing the property. The officer 

patrolled the area with negative contact.  

Theft of Golf Cart x2. 2050 Block of Middle Street. An officer was flagged down in the area of Ion 

Avenue and Station 22 Street. The complainant stated that his golf cart was stolen the night before. 

While the officer was taking the complainant’s report, it was revealed that a total of two golf carts were 

stolen from the same apartment complex. Golf cart information was entered into NCIC. No locking 

devices were on the golf carts at time of theft.  

08/05/2020- Theft of Golf Cart / Recovered. 2200 Block of Middle Street. An officer was dispatched to 

Mex1 Cantina in regards to theft of a golf cart. Upon arrival, the Officer met with the complainant who 

stated that his golf cart was taken an hour earlier. The complainant stated that there was a possibility 

that the golf cart was taken by mistake due to keys being universal and a similar one being nearby. 

Ultimately, the golf cart was recovered the following day and the complainant stated that there was no 

criminal intent. 

08/09/2020- Disorderly Conduct. Ben Sawyer Bridge. Officers were dispatched to the Ben Sawyer 

Bridge in regards to an intoxicated male subject. Officers arrived on scene and made contact with a male 

and female subject who were both intoxicated. Both subjects were charged with ‘Disorderly Conduct’ 

and given a future court date.  

08/10/2020- Operating Uninsured. Jasper Blvd and Station 28 Street. An officer was running radar in 

the area of Jasper Blvd and Station 28 Street and observed a vehicle that was traveling at approximately 

45 mph in a posted 35 mph zone. The driver, a female subject was identified. Through investigation, it 

was revealed that the vehicle’s registration was suspended due to cancellation of insurance. The female 

driver also admitted to moving from Maryland to Charleston a year ago but did not ever get a South 

Carolina driver’s license. The driver was charged with ‘Speeding’ and given a future court date. The 

vehicle was towed, the driver was picked up by a taxi and cleared the scene. 

08/11/2020- Theft from Motor Vehicle. 2800 Block of Marshall Blvd. A complainant reported to the 

officer that their vehicle was entered while parked on the Ion Avenue and Station 26.5-27 Street. The 

complainant reported that a wallet / credit card holder was taken from the dash of the vehicle. The 

vehicle was unlocked at the time of the theft.  

Motor Vehicle Theft. Middle Street and Station 22.5 Street. An Officer was contacted by the 

Complainant in regards to a motor vehicle theft. The complainant stated that he last saw his vehicle on 

the roadway of Middle Street and Station 22.5 Street while walking into work. The vehicle was unlocked 

at the time of theft with the keys under the driver’s seat. The vehicle was entered into NCIC as stolen. 



08/13/2020- Theft from Motor Vehicle. 2200 Block of Atlantic Avenue. While on patrol officers 

observed personal items scattered across the roadway of Atlantic Avenue and Station 22 Street. Officers 

located a vehicle registration in the contents and attempted to make contact with the homeowner due 

to the items in the roadway and the vehicle in the driveway appearing to have been rummaged through; 

unlocked / glovebox opened. However, officers were unable to make contact with the homeowners. The 

following morning, Officers went by the residence once more to return the property and to see if 

anything was missing from the vehicle. The homeowner stated that nothing else was taken from the 

vehicle.  

08/14/2020- Traffic Violations. 1600 Block of Middle Street. The officer was observing traffic in the 

area and ran a vehicle plate that was traveling inbound to the Island. Dispatch returned the status of the 

plate as ‘Suspended due to cancellation of insurance.’ The Officer conducted a traffic stop on the vehicle 

and made contact with the driver and the passenger. The driver was found to have suspended driving 

privileges and was unable to provide proof of insurance. The vehicle was then towed, the plate and 

driver’s license were seized to be turned into the SCDMV. The driver was charged for ‘Driving under the 

Suspension 1st offense,’ ‘Operating Uninsured MV,’ and ‘Suspended Vehicle License.’ The driver and 

passenger then cleared the scene by being picked up by a friend. 

Reckless Driving. Station 22.5 / Jasper Blvd. Officers were dispatched to Station 22.5 / Jasper Blvd. in 

regards to a traffic collision. Upon arrival, Officers met with the driver who was found at fault for the 

collision. The driver was found to be traveling too fast for conditions and disregarding a traffic signal 

device. The Officer then charged the driver with ‘Reckless Driving’ and was booked and lodged on the 

charge at the Al Cannon Detention Center.  

Trespass of Real Property. 2213B Middle Street. Officers responded to the area in regards to an 

incident that had occurred the evening prior according to the Complainant. The complainant stated that 

she observed a pizza box propping open the door to the vacant construction site next door. The 

complainant stated that she entered the building and noticed a lamp plugged into an extension cord and 

a sleeping bag in the walk-in cooler. The complainant did not see anyone inside. Officers checked on the 

business periodically through the evening to morning hours and did not locate any subjects inside. 

08/21/2020- B.U.I. / Boating too Close to Shore. Breach Inlet (Water). An officer observed a camo 

printed john boat that was fishing approximately 25 yards offshore from Breach Inlet. The officer 

attempted to make contact with the two male subjects onboard who used profanity towards the officer. 

Ultimately, the john boat was brought onshore per the officers request and a DNR unit was on scene as 

well. The driver of the boat was investigated for B.U.I. by DNR and was placed under arrest after the 

investigation. The driver was also charged for boating too close to shore. The driver was transported by 

DNR to the Al Cannon Detention Center.  

Medical Call. Marshall Blvd / Station 31 Street. Officers were dispatched to the area in regards to a 

medical call. Upon arrival, officers made contact with the male subject was drooling from the mouth and 

vomited. EMS then arrived on scene and took custody of the male subject who then became physically 

combative with the EMT’s. Officers on scene assisted in restraining the male subject from further 

injuring himself and others so the male subject could be transported to the hospital.  

08/22/2020- Simple Assault. 2209 Middle Street. Officers were dispatched to the business in regards to 

an assault by a female subject to a male subject. Upon arrival, the female subject had fled the scene and 



Officers were unable to locate the female subject but were able to ID the female subject from video 

footage and DMV. However, the male victim did not wish to pursue any charges.  



Crime Update 

08/11/2020. Motor Vehicle Theft / Recovered- On 09/01/2020 the stolen vehicle was recovered from a 

parking lot in Mount Pleasant. The motor vehicle was removed from NCIC and the victim was notified.  



RECREATION 
COUNCIL MEETING 

September 15, 2020 

Chairwoman Kaye Smith 
Members Greg Hammond and Bachman Smith, IV 

All matters relating to the creation, expansion or improvement of facilities and programs 
in the area of parks and recreation; and community wellness programs. 

I. Matters for Action by Council

A. None

II.  Matters for Discussion by Council

A. None

III. Matters Pending Further Action by Council  

     IV. Matters Recently Resolved by Council 
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